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udents disgruntled 
th fall fee increase 
n out of 1 0  Eastern stu­
surveyed by The D aily 
News expressed discon­
the $ 1 1 0 fee they �ill 
t year for the new student 
n center. 
ink we got ripped off," 
shman Chad Gaub, who 
e of 20 students  inter­
in a random survey by 
s. 
very disgusted by this  
e," sa id  j unior  Mary 
"It's supposed to be rea­
to go here , and if they 
'sup, it' ll cost as much as 
I." 
"This is the first I ' v e  heard 
about it ," said freshman S cott 
Davis. 
For the Nov.  8 ,  1 9 8 9  v o te, 
1 ,546 Eastern students out of the 
10 ,427 enrolled at that time cast 
ballots. 
This  figure repre sented less  
than 15 percent of the total stu­
dent population. 
The referendum passed by a 
difference of 34 votes :  790 stu­
dents voted for the recreation cen­
ter, while 756 opposed it. 
"Most people who voted were 
seniors  who  graduate d , " said 
Gaub, who was chagrined that, as 
a freshman, he was not an Eastern 
student at the time of the referen­
dum and had no say in the matter. 
reation center is sched­
completion in the fall of 
Conversely, one junior said she 
feels the fee is unfair for upper­
classmen who will not have many 
though the center was years to use the facilities. 
by a student referendum "As an upperclassman, if we're 
1 of 1 989, 80 percent of paying for this, we should benefit 
ents surveyed said they _ fr!Jm it," Lara Tomas said. 
vote on the referendum. + Continued on page 2 
ures sfated to -discuss 
__ i:�-dbtersity-t'h�s week 
-- HABRS_ 
Cultut-al Diversity r�·ttnviung 
ndayifOcused-olt' 
�:4iel infli:. 
• _eUitnr;tl-or habiUW 
a.minority. During; his- leeture� Kitk also 
-dise'Ulsed-tbe;,-subject_ of -abused clrildW:L 
He�d _an abbsedc1iilais.com-­
Rml1ile to a ,growin_g phult-that 
iiasn'tbeenwatered� -
Children who :d(Jlft feel wanted 
or \Vhn ar-en't ·-giverr � feeling 
tlUU -they :are able, or 'Worth)i are 
thns-being disin-vitea tatbei thati 
,.invited, Kirk added. A�a uee'bas: to"he �.tie-said$ adl1klu�_ 
p.era:on_ or-.amitloli!Y group sboWd be"_gjven a sense Of WQrth. in .an­
invitation. 
� Kkk based some _of his� 
siOn on writin_gs' by professor Art 
Combs. -0f tbe University ot 
Fk>rida :and professor Bill Purkey 
of� the University - o.f North 
Carolina. CUitural Diversity Week 
will continue -with another discus,.­
s:io:n Wednesday. titled -'�Civil 
Rights and Journalism Jn Amer­
ica." in Ute Booth Library lecture 
room. -
.. . -
SHANNON THOMAS/Photo editor 
Opposing forces 
Sigma Pi fraternity members help Alpha Gamma Delta (not pictured) with tug-of-war practice for Greek 
Week activities Monday afternoon at the Campus Pond. 
Faculty Senate will ratify vote results 
By MATT CAMPBELL 
Staff writer 
The Faculty Senate Tuesday will 
ratify the results of last week's his­
toric campus-wide no confidence 
vote on President Stan Rives and 
Phys ical  Plant Director Vic 
Robeson. 
Asked how the B o ard of 
Governors stood on the preliminary 
results of the vote released Friday, 
spokesperson Michelle B razell 
said, "The opinions of the faculty 
and staff are important, but the 
board is not bound by a confidence 
vote, either pro or con." 
The senate elections committee 
Tue sday w i l l  pre sent a form al 
breakdown of the election results, 
including the actual number of peo­
ple who voted, how many adminis­
trators, faculty and civil service 
workers voted, and how they voted. 
The senate will meet at 2 p.m. in 
room 128 of Booth Library. 
The special campus-wide vote 
held Thursday and Friday last week 
followed the senate 's own vote 
expressing a lack of confidence in 
the leadership  of R iv e s  and 
Robeson. 
The senate's vote charged Rives 
and Robeson with poor manage­
ment practices, lack of communica­
tion with employees and perceived 
wrongdoing related to questionable 
hiring practices in departments 
under the j urisdiction of Verna 
Am1strong,. former vice-president 
for business affairs. 
The Stanczak report, the result of 
a BOG investigation into the hiring 
improprieties, is currently being 
examined by each senate member. 
After each member has read the 
Stanczak report, the senate will dis­
cuss the findings contained in the 
report and voice any questions they 
have. 
"We've done what we promised 
to do, and now it's time for the sen­
ate to move on to doing other 
things for the university," Chair 
David Carpenter said. "The ball is 
now in their (BOG) court." 
The senate will also discuss the 
recently-released Study on Grad­
uate Education, which members 
have individually reviewed, and 
will discuss any problems or ques­
tions they have with the recommen-
dations. 
The study was done as a follow­
up to the earlier Study on Under­
graduate Education that resulted in 
the new general education program 
that will be partially implemented 
next fall. 
-
It contains 1 33 recommenda­
tions geared toward improving the 
quality of graduate education. 
"We are looking for ways to 
make what we already have better," 
said art professor Garret DeRuiter, 
who headed the steering committee 
for the study on graduate education. 
The senate is also slated to dis­
c u s s  proposed evaluations of 
administrators. During last week's 
meeting, senate member Luis Clay­
Mendez pre sented two sam ple 
forms for evaluating department 
chairs and deans. 
Clay-Mendez said the evalua­
tions would only be voluntary and 
would serve as instruments for a 
department chair or dean to have 
themselves evaluated or as a way 
for a fac ulty member or other 
employee to evaluate their supervi­
sors. 
strong's new post next door to another former Eastern VP 
Armstrong, Eastern 's former vice 
for business affairs, isn ' t  the only 
university administrator. working 
merican A s so c i ation of S tate 
and Universities in Washington, 
she 's not the only former admin­
AASCU who has �n into a con­
with Eastern 's Faculty Senate. 
t can only be cal led an ironic 
twist of fate, Armstrong's new neighbor at 
her A A SCU o ffic e  is Edgar  S c h i c k ,  
Eastern 's  former vice president for aca­
demic affairs. 
He resigned his  Eastern post in 1 98 7  
after facing nearly a year o f  heated contro­
v e r s y  i n v o l v i n g  the Fac u l t y  S e nate , 
although Schick at the time termed his res­
ignation a career move. 
After leaving Eastern, Schick became a 
vice chancellor for the Board of Trustees 
of the Maryl and State Universities and 
Colleges system. 
The next year, that system was merged 
with Maryland 's  other higher education 
governing body, bringing all of the state 's 
s c h o o l s  under  a n e w  U n i v ers ity of 
Maryland System. 
In the summer of 1 990, Schick's  vice 
chancellor position was abolished after an 
"efficiency_ audit" of the system, said Anne 
Moultrie , a spokeswoman for the Univer­
sity of Maryland System. 
She said he stayed until last December 
"to finish some special projects he began 
for the chancellor 's office." 
Schick went to AASCU as a senior con­
sultant in January after the audit wiped 
a w ay h i s- M ary l and p o s t ,  sa id  Gay 
C l y b urn , A A S C U  p u b l i c  information 
director. 
"Yes ,  it seems ironic ,"  said Clyburn , 
who added that the location of the two's  
offices makes "them neighbors" again as  
they were in  Old  Main. 
Armstrong took her c urrent AASCU 
post after being terminated with one year 's 
notice by Eastern President Stan Rives. 
She also is an AASCU senior consultant. 
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Business center to offer 
workshops on leadership 
By CHRIS HOFFMANN 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's B usiness  Deveiop­
ment Center i s  offering two final 
workshops Tuesday through Thurs­
day to cover "Lotus 1-2-3" and 
"Team Leadership in  Turbulent 
Times." 
According to a university press 
release, Norman Garrett, associate 
professor in the department of busi­
ness education and administrative 
information systems, will discuss 
Lotus 1 -2-3 . He h as ex tensive 
experience in managing, consult­
ing, office automation and micro­
computer business applications , 
and is the author of n umerou s  
books and articles. 
Garren will demonstrate how to 
use formulas and functions, set for­
mats and create worksheets using a 
personal computer, said Nancy 
Wood, secretary of the develop­
ment center. He will also provide 
in-class practice of concepts and 
personalized instruction on a one­
to-one basis. 
Both workshops will be held in 
Lumpkin Hall from ·6:30 p.m. to 
9:30 p.m. The fee, which includes 
all materials, is $65 for the team 
leadership workshop, and $90 for 
the Lotus workshop. A 15 percent 
discount is offered to all faculty, 
staff and students. 
Those in a leadership position 
who w ant  to improve personal 
leadership skills will benefit from 
"Team Leadership in Turbulent 
Tunes" on Wednesday. 
Instructor Ray Calabrese, chair 
of the department of educational 
administration, has developed his 
personal leadership skills in super­
visory and executive management 
positions he has held and from 
c l ose work with business and 
industry. 
The workshop will improve per­
sonal leadership skills by analyzing 
actual leadership situations. It will 
also develop personal vis ion of 
leadership, problem solving and 
organizational renewal, Wood said. 
S he added that Calabrese will  
provide an active learning experi­
ence that uses games, simulations 
and role playing to highlight actual 
situations. 
Service sorority receives honor 
By GRETCHEN NOVAK 
Staff writer 
Eastern ' s  chapter of Epsilon 
Sigma Alpha was recently recog­
nized as the largest collegiate chap­
ter by their national organization. 
ESA President Barb Gentry said 
Eastern 's chapter was recognized 
as the largest collegiate chapter by 
the national chapter in a recent 
issue of the organization's newslet­
ter. 
ESA was founded in 1 929 as a 
serv ice  sorority fot woinen f 8 
years old and older, Gentry said. 
ESA started growing on col lege 
campuses in the mid 1 980s and 
Eastern 's ESA chapter was char­
tered in February 1990, she said. 
Eastern 's chapter of ESA is one 
of two chapters in Illinois; the other 
is at Illinois S tate University in 
Bloomington, Gentry said. 
"We have only been around a 
year and a half and we have pro-
gressed so much in that short period 
of time," Gentry said. "We are sis­
ters and we all work together. I con­
sider us as a close sorority." 
The main goal of ESA is to per­
form a variety of community ser­
vice activities, including a national 
fundraising effort for St. Jude's 
Chi ldren's Research Ho spital , 
Gentry said. Last fall ESA held a 
walkathon and raised over $500 for 
St. Jude's, she added. 
. In addition to the S-t. Jude'-s 
Hospital fundraiser, ESA partici­
pates in a nu1nber of'seniice activi�· 
tie s  both on campus and in the 
Charleston community. ESA has 
partic ipated in the blood drive,  
Women's Expo and helps  in 
fundraising for Easter Seals, Gentry 
said. ESA also holds social func­
tions for its members, she noted. 
"ESA provides the opportunity 
for members to hold offices and 
work on leaders hip abilities , "  
Gentry said. 
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Fee increase 
-
' 
•From page 1 
Senior Jill Kosonen said she was among those who 
voted.  "I voted against it," she said. 
"($1 1 0) i s  an awfu l  Jot ,"  said j unior Jen 
Mack. "I'll  be graduating in a year, so I'll p 
never use it, but I ' ll still have to pay for it. 
However, many administrators feel  the referen­
dum was a fair representation of student opinions 
since the vote was open to all students, and was pub­
licized before the vote took place. 
"I think it won 't benefit most of the people. 
a small percentage will actually use it that go 
Mack added. 
"Students had requested this for a long time, since 
Lantz is so full," said Glenn Williams, vice president 
for student affairs. 
Of those surveyed who opposed the fee, 
said they feel the recreation center is unn 
and that the money should have been appro 
toward improvements in other areas. 
The new facility is now under construction as an 
addition to Lantz Gym. The building will house new 
basketball, badminton and volleyball courts, a jog­
ging track, a weight room and circuit training room, 
multipurpose rooms and lounge areas. 
"I do think other things should have been c 
ered before it. I think other things should hav 
c onsidered before t h e y  b u i l t  Lumpkin, 
Goodwin said. 
One of the three students surveyed who suppc>rted 
the rec center fee, sophomore Kurt Goodwin, said he 
feels $Jl0 is a small price to pay since he will use 
the facility frequently. 
"I don 't  think they should have built it ( 
c e n ter) in the fi rs t p l a c e , "  Kosonen sai 
shouldn't  have been a priority,'. ' 
"That 's great. I ' l l pay it," Goodwin said. "The 
cost of joining a health club is that much a month. I 
think it's going to be great for people who are going 
to use it. (But) for people that aren 't (going to use 
the facilities), I think it's definitely an unneeded and 
unwanted expense. Definitely unwanted." 
Kosonen cited library improvements and a 
ing garage as areas where the money for the 
ation center c ould be better spent. Soph 
Anthony Jarrett suggested improving some 
Lantz rather than constructing an addition 
building. 
But since the student referendum passed 
building is already under construction, even 
who do not  agree w ith the fee increase 
required to pay it. Most of those who opposed the fee said they will 
probably rarely, if ever, use the facilities.  
"I ' m  never going to use it ," said junior Dave John, 
who voted against the rec center. 
"I don 't have much of a choice. If I want 
school next year I have to pay," said junior 
Smith. 
Experts take new look at IUD 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A new 
report says serious research flaws 
were i gnored in a 1 0-year-old  
study that led to  the widespread 
belief that intrauterine contracep­
tive devices are unsafe. 
Because of the report, published 
this week, experts are taking anoth­
er look at the safety of IUDs, once 
pppul:,i.r -�n thf. yn�te.cl ?,��t�.�1nut largely abandoned after an era of 
lawsuits �nd investigations .. · 
Richard Kronmal, co-author of 
the report, published in the Journal 
of Cl inical  Epidemiology, said 
Monday that the Women's Health 
Study, published in 1981 ,  wrongly 
concluded that IUDs increased the 
risk of pelvic inflammatory dis­
ease, a condition that can cause 
infertility. 
The study was widely used in 
court suits against A. H. Robins 
Co., the furn that manufactured the 
Dalkon Shield, one of the IUDs. 
The study also resulted in other 
companies removing IUDs from 
the market, said Kronmal. 
Yet, he said, a reexamination 
shows the study was "really incon­
clusive." 
"Those studies were unable to 
sh�"'i.·�;,WH·I }:ff.e,qi,." Jfr?n�al 
said. "It was such a he�vily pol-
iti'cized Situation 'wttl'l so mUc'h 
emotion and it was so tied up in 
the courts that I don't think it was 
re a l ly  looked at sc ientifica l ly  
very well." 
Kronmal admits that he was 
once hired as  an expert witness by 
Robins, but has no connection with 
the firm now. 
Robins went bankrupt as a result 
of the Dalkon Shield controversy. 
Dr. Ronald Burkman, head of 
the gro ups that conduc 
Women's Health Study, 
Kronmal 's findings and 
publi shed rebuttal that t 
report "is replete with fac 
misrepresentation-and ov 
ment." 
increased risk of pelvic i 
tory disease. 
Official s-at the Ameri 
lege of Obstetrics and G 
said a panel of experts is 
ing the whole issue. 
"Upon an initial look at 
study, it appears to be so 
take seriously," said Kate 
a spokeswoman for the p 
group. "It's an issue th 
seriously con sidering 
being reviewed by our 
cal committee." 
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Rives presents two 
with King awards 
By TONYA L. ADAMS 
Staff writer 
Eastern President Stan Rives 
awarded two students with thi s  
year ' s  Martin Luther K i n g  Jr. 
award in a ceremony Monday. 
Junior Lanee McCoy, a psy­
chology major and senior Nancy 
Holschuh, an English major, were 
selected from a pool of nine nom­
inees ,  and w i l l  receive  a $115 
cash award and a certificate that 
have been granted to Eastern stu­
dents since 1969. 
David Mauler, secretary of the 
uni v e r s i ty ' s  c h apter ,  s a i d  the  
awards are proudly. given to  stu­
dents who show evidence of fol­
lowing in King's footsteps. 
"I think I received the award 
because I exemplify the qualities 
of Dr. King," said McCoy, who is 
i lso th i s  year ' s  w inner of the 
)lack essay contest. 
Students can be nominated by 
other  s tuden t s ,  fac u l ty or the 
administration, and they must be 
in good academic standing and be 
dedic ated to the  community  
and/or campus serv ice ,  Mauler 
said. 
The voting committee for the 
award is run by the Americ an 
Society of University Professors. 
"I admire Martin Luther King 
Jr. very much," Holschuh said. "I 
think I represent a lot of what he 
stood for." 
Hol schuh added that she has 
participated in numerou s  peace 
marches and vigils, ar.d that she 
enjoys helping others .  S he wi l l  
also be  going to  Haiti in  October 
to teach kindergarten. 
The awards are dispersed once 
a y e ar ,  and n o m i n a t i o n s  are 
accepted in mid-February and are 
scheduled to be awarded April 4, 
which is the anniversary of King's 
death. 
"I 'm very excited about receiv­
i n g  the  aw ard , "  M c C o y  s a i d .  
"Martin Luther King Jr. w a s  an..._____ 
extradinary man who possessed 
wonderful qualities,  and I'm hon­
ored that I ' m  thought to share 
some of those qualities." 
inderella' tickets sales start 
kets went on sale at 1 p.m. 
onday for Eastern 's spring 
"Cinderella," which theater 
The musical score for the com­
edy w a s  wri tten b y  Jo h n  
Satterfield, a former Eastern grad­
uate student, Duehmig said. 
Free -show to feature comedian 
stud e n t s  w i l l  perform 
ay through Sunday. 
kets cost $4 for students, $8 
ults and $6 for senior citi-
children. 
is version of "Cinderella," 
was written and directed by 
nt profe s sor Marj orie A. 
ig of  the  the atre arts  
ent, is  told from the step­
's point of view. 
Although ticket sales for the 
play went on sale Monday, about 
100 tickets were pre-sold to area 
girl  scout  and brownie troops ,  
sa id  Joseph  S ain , theater  ar ts  
business manager. 
The play will be performed at 7 
p.m. on Th ursday,  Friday and 
Saturday in the Doudna Fine Arts 
Cen ter. S unday's performance 
will  begin at 2 p.m. 
-Staff report 
By DEBBIE CARLSON 
Managing editor 
He 's appeared on Showtime 's 
"Night at  the Apollo" and on HBO 
specials  and many people have 
paid to see h i s  s h o w s ,  but on 
Wedensday Eastern students can 
see this comedian perform, and the 
University Board will foot the bill. 
Brad Lowery will perform acts 
from his "Back on the Block" tour 
8 p.m. in the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union 's Rathskellar. 
There will be no admission charge, 
according to Cathy Enz, Subway 
coordinator for the UB. 
Most DB-sponsored comedians 
usually cost $1 to see, but Enz said 
because the UB has reached a cer­
tain amount of money set at the 
beginning  of the year by the 
Appor-tionment Board, i t  can have 
this show free to students. 
"The next two shows are free," 
Enz said. "We have to make a cer­
tain amount of money ... so the AB 
can try and figure out how much 
we need to make. Since we made 
what we needed, it can be free." 
Although Enz could not disclose 
the cost required to bring Lowery 
here, AB figures for the 1991-92 
budget a l low about $1,000 per 
comedian. 
The UB firs t  l e arned about  
Lowery when former coordinator 
Lisa Neilson attended a seminar at 
the regional National Association 
for Campus Activities. 
"He appeared for regionals and 
if Lisa l iked him, he must be pretty 
d arn funny,"  Enz sa id .  "We 
booked him the beginning of the 
year. 
"Lisa said he is reallly person­
able and good to work with," she 
added. 
he i s n ' t  me an at a l l , "  
mig said. The stepmother 
lays the fairy godmother in 
y. Turkey moves Kurds inside borders 
uncil to vote on 
oposed city budget 
books may be donated 
h ar le s t o n  t o  the C o l e s  
Genealogical Soc iety if 
council approves a reso­
at its Tuesday night meet­
ity Commi ss ioner B ruce 
said. 
bo o k s ,  w h i c h  i n c l u d e  
ooks ,  po l ice  mag i s trate 
s, warrant regi sters and 
l s ,  w i l l  be  k e p t  a t  t h e  
s t o n  C ar n eg.i e  P u b l i c  
y i f  t h e  re s o l u t i o n  i s  
ue s d a y  ' s  m e e t i n g , t h e  
·1 wi l l  vote o n  t h e  pro-
199 1 - 9 2  munic ipal bud-
proposed budget, which 
n put  together over  the 
ee  month s ,  i n c l u d e s  a 
nding budget of 4 per­
er las t  year's budget ,  
omm i s s i oner Ji m Dunn 
lier thi s  month. 
er resolution set for dis­
at the meeting wi l l  be 
sing of S ixth Street for 
ual Farmer 's Market. 
Scism said the Farmer's Mar­
ket is  held each summer on the 
Square in downtown Charleston. 
"Farmers bring in fresh pro­
duce  and s e l l  i t , "  S c i s m  said.  
"You can usually get  some pret­
ty good deals ,  too." 
The resolution for the autho­
rization of the Farmer 's  Market 
a s k s  for the  c l o s i n g  of S i x t h  
S tr e e t  b e t w e e n  M o n ro e  a n d  
Jackson streets starting Wednes­
day, June 5,  Scism said. 
The city has already guaran­
teed $600 for the market from 
the city tourism funds,  he added. 
The street would be closed to 
a c c o m m o d a te  t h e  Farmer's  
Market  fro m  5 a .m.  to  n o o n  
every Wedne sday after June 5 
until the end of the growing sea­
son , if the resolution is  passed. 
S c i sm said the co unc i l  w i l l  
a l so  d i s c u s s  t h e  poss ib i l i ty o f  
insta l l ing a s treet  l i g h t  on the 
corner of Mitchell and McCleod 
streets in Charleston. 
Sc i sm said another i s sue  on 
the council 's Tuesday agenda is  
the authorization of  the expendi­
ture of Charleston tourism funds 
to hang banners to advertise the 
Farmer 's Market. 
IS IKVEREN, Turkey (AP) -
Turkey on Monday began mov­
ing thousands of il l  and starving 
Iraqi Kurds from this mountain­
ous border settlement to camps 
farther inside Turkey where they 
will  be closer to relief supplies. 
Iraq, meanwhile, claimed that 
thousands of the refugees  had 
begun to return home. 
B ut a Turkish  offic ia l  sa id  
the Kurds at  refugees were sti l l  
c o ming acro s s  the border and 
that the ir  n u mber c o u l d  soon  
reach 700,000. 
Reporters  on Iraq ' s  border 
with Iran and Turkey said that 
thousands of refugees continued 
to  s tream o u t  of  the tro u b l e d  
country. 
"Iraq is my homeland. I was 
born there  and I w a n t  to  d i e  
there , "  said Dia S indi, a 1 7-year 
o l d  K u r d  i n  t h i s  t e n t  c i t y  o f  
160,000 refugees. 
"If they kill Saddam I will go 
back, " he said. 
S i ndi  w a s  among 2, 1 00 re­
fugees  moved down from th i s  
7 , 20 0 - f o o t  p l a t e a u  t o  a n e w  
c a mp n e ar t h e  t o w n s h i p  o f  
Si lopi , 36 miles inside Turkey. 
T h e  n e w  c amp w i l l  h a v e  
w ater, e lectr ici ty a n d  medical  
supplies.  
The tent settlement will have 
a 400-bed hospital ,  64 doctors 
and 1 29 me d i c a l  p e r s o n n e l ,  
He a l t h  M i n i s ter  Ha l i l  S i v g i n  
said. 
T h e  order  to  m o v e  t h e  re -
Senate candidate P.J. Azzarello i s  in favor of fewer or no  guide- fugees to new bases represented 
the Illinois Opportui1it9 Lban'p-ro�fam.!Re Newnegrets the . a m�j o_r P? ! i cy_ }!11.f.Lf�r� '!1!�:. � . ........ - . ... ...  h.--- - - ..,, -------., .... ·--- ......... .. _ .. ___ .... _ . ....  - 4"  ... .. ... ... s i d e n t  Turg u t  Ozal's g overn-
':.. 
ment, which previously had kept assured Ozal that the refugees 
the refugees in the mountai n s ,  w o u l d  r e t u r n  t o  Iraq w h e n  
saying i t  could not deal with the S addam Hussein ' s  government 
influx. collapsed. 
Turkey has fought attacks by Turkish officials stressed that 
its own restive Kurdish minority the resettlement was temporary. 
and s t i l l  shel ters thou sands of Hayri Kozakcioglu ,  governor 
Kurds who fled Iraq in 1 988. of Turkey's  southeastern border 
The Istanbul newspaper Hur- reg ion with Iraq, said that the 
riyet said Turke y a l lowed the number of refugees may rise to 
refugees deeper into the country 70tl,OOO· hr rtre· next few d ·ays ·a-�; 
'. --···· > .,., '• '• • • ·� . . . .. . .... .... . . 
after Pres ident Bush  reportedly Iraqis continue to flee. 
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Editorials represent the opinion . 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
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Emergency aid 
necessary for 
' 
' 
Kurds survival 
The United States has outlined a plan to 
offer relief of food and shelter to 700,000 
Iraqi refugees who have fled their country, 
vowing to eventually provide "one meal a 
day." 
White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater 
calls it the "largest U.S. relief effort mounted 
in military history" and vowed to continue 
Editorial h umani tarian relief to refugees for the duration 
------- of the U.S. presence in 
Iraq. . 
"We would anticipate a financial burden as 
long as there is a physical burden, as long as 
there are people to take care of and we have 
a presence there," he told the Chicago 
Tribune. 
The United States plans to turn over distri­
bution of aid to international relief agencies 
by the end of the month. 
The United States should be commended 
for the work it has done for refugees to date, 
despite growing hostility towards us for fail­
ing to support the rebellion. 
It is important that relief to Iraqi refugees 
not be solely, or even primarily, a U.S. effort. 
The United States needs to work with the 
United Nations to devise ari efficient and fair 
long-term aid program for those refugees, 
which Fitzwater has said they would. 
Conditions in refugee camps are dismal 
and without shipments of the basic essen­
tials, the death toll from starvation, disease 
and bitter temperatures in those camps and 
on hillsides outside of Turkey could be in the 
tens of thousands. One refugee claim that 50 
to 60 children are dying in his camp per day. 
It is essential that the United States contin­
ue its work in sending aid to refugees. It is 
also essential that U.S. troops enforce the 
cease fire agreement made with Iraq at the 
close of the war. 
The United States has vowed to of fer 
whatever assistance needed to keep thou­
sands of refugees alive. Food will keep them 
alive. Shelter and adequate medical supplies 
will keep them alive. And enforcing the 
cease fire agreement will also keep thou­
sands of displaced Kurdish refugees alive. 
Be ashamed to die until 
you have won some victo­
ry for humanity. 
Horace Mann 
Service With a smile, Easterg style 
Graduating seniors in the 
College of Education received an 
intriguing letter recently concern­
ing placement. 
students will not be parked fh the slots all day. 
If students don't obtain a parking space by 8 
they won't be able to park dh campus. 
Consider also Medical Services. Don't get r 
sick. The staff there is 'not suited for tending 
more than colds, flu and general malaise. If 
really sick, say hello to Sarah Bush Lincoln, g 
Eastern . 
The letter informed students 
that if they required early certi­
fication, they should register 
with the College of Education. 
However, the letter also told 
students that because requests 
for early certification require 
extra work for the staff In the Phillip 
.- How about services to part-time, commu 
night students? Sorry. All the offices close at 
p.m. What If a commuting student from Olney 
to straighten out a problem? Sorry. Take a 
work and drive 60 miles so you can do It wh 
offices are open. Want to drive up from Robin 
noon class? Sorry. You have to get here before 8 
Regi o nal Superint e n d e n t  of Laird 
Schools office and the place- ------• 
ment office In the College of Education, "we do not 
encourage students to seek early certification unless 
absolutely necessary." 
State certification is required for all primary and 
secondary teachers In Illinois public schools. Usually, 
certification is received sometime after graduation but 
prior to the beginning of school in the fall. If a student 
is offered a position before certification is received, 
that student must apply for early certification. 
Well excuse us for being students needing a service 
from university administrative staff. 
Students know how important they are on this 
pus. Eastern President Stan Rives has a newly � 
eled office. Students in the new Lumpkin Coll 
Business use desks built by Physical Plant em 
because there was no money available to buy 
and chairs. During the January ice storms, t 
walks around Old Main leading "to the park! 
used by administrative officials was clean. S 
had to slip and slither over three inches of Ice 
get to class. Don't be late for class. 
I always thought the university existed to provide 
services that helped students. Even the academic cur­
riculum Is a service. Are we to believe all these ser­
vices are dependent on how convenient it Is for the 
people providing them to do their jobs? Apparently 
If you plan to be a teacher, a good way to 
the College of Education about the true priori 
university is to ignore the letter you received. 
I urge all graduating seniors to go and apply 
certification. Give your placement people 
so. to do. After all, that Is the reason they have 
Consider the history of this university In providing 
services to students. When parking becomes a prob­
lem. Eastern doses student lots, or cuts the number of 
available student slots. The police department consis­
tently oversells parking stickers, purportedly because 
Isn't It, to work for students? 
'I 
"' 
Your turn 
Let's get away 
from conflict and 
back to teaching 
Dear editor: 
As a member of the faculty of 
the university, I am tired of con­
flict and controversy. We should 
move on! It's past time for faculty 
to get back to teaching, research, 
and service. 
President Rives Is working 
under a policy of openness. He 
seems genuinely I nterested In 
working with faculty, staff, and 
students to protect Eastern's 
image and Improve Internal trou­
bles. It would appear that his 
greatest flaw was In trusting oth­
ers who are far less competent 
and honest than he. -
This may Indeed be an error In 
judgement, but It is far from wor­
thy of the attention, time, and 
energy being spent by so many 
on our campus. I have grown 
weary from the conflict and con­
troversy, and desire to return to 
being a professor. 
Let us move on to other things 
like our business, higher educa­
tion! 
Frank Parcells 
. �P.e.e.c,h: f!>.��unlcatlons department 
-Phil/Ip Laird is a staff writer and regular col 
The Daily Eastern News. 
Media has major 
influence on public 
perception of war 
Dear editor: 
The Associated Press story In 
the April 3 Dai ly Eastern 
News("W a r  after math leaves 
'murky' ruins") Is an Interesting 
example of how the news media 
serve to support the dominant 
Ideology. The story begins by cit­
ing several experts to support the 
main theses of the article, which 
Is that "The dangerous and messy 
aftermath of the Persian Gulf War 
Is unlikely to change the public's 
view of Desert Storm as an undi­
minished American triumph ... " 
The article then continues by 
mentioning that Saddam Hussein 
Is still in power, Kuwait Is not 
democratic, huge numbers of 
people were killed in the war, 
and It even suggests that we 
should have done more to pre­
vent the war before it happened. 
The last paragraph then tells us 
that all this is unimportant com­
pared to the fact that we 'won' 
the war. 
This article could have been 
written by any government pro­
pagandist who, realizing. that lots . 
of inconvenient facts have leaked 
to the public, sought to 
w a y  that people think 
these facts. The same fa 
have b e e n  used to su 
com p l e t e l y  d i f ferent  
namely that Desert Stor 
cruel war for no good r 
with no good outcome. 
This letter is also, of co 
attempt to change peopl 
of thinking. However, the 
that one should be aware 
facts a r en't always th 
Important part of a news 
you are also being told 
think about these facts. 
DonaldD 
Physics de 
Letter poli 
The Daily Eastern Ne 
ages letters to the editor 
Ing any local, state, na 
international issue. 
Letters should be less 
words. For the letter to be 
the name of the author, In 
to the author's address 
phone number, must be in 
Anonymous letters will 
printed. 
If a letter has more th 
authors, only the names. 
three authors will be print 
Dally Eastern News 
egal ize i t  
est wi l l  he l p  ed ucate 
n marij u ana benefits 
CATIE BURKE 
Just Say Know" will  be the 
an of the second annual  
p Fest Tuesday at Morton 
that will discuss the legaliza­
of marijuana and the educa­
of people about its positive 
ts. 
e goal of the hemp tour is 
are promoting education on the 
subject. 
"We don 't  want people to be 
intimidated into silence," Murphy 
said. 
There will be an information 
booth at the fest where partici­
pants can ask questions about 
marijuana and Hemp Fest, Mur­
phy said. All of the speakers at 
the fe st  w i l l  be a v a i l able  to 
answer questions. 
Local band Spank Wagon will 
perform throughout most of the 
afternoon at the fest, she said. 
Tuesday, Apri l 1 6 , 1 99 1  5 
C heney say� 
base closings 
not polit ical 
WAS HINGTON (AP) - De­
fen s e  S ecretary Dick Cheney 
rejected congressional  charge s 
Monday that politics played a role 
in his  proposal to close 43 U . S .  
military bases and scale back 2 8  
other installations. 
"When I made the announce­
ment . . .  I did not know at that time 
which bases fell in which mem­
bers' districts. I did n')t want to 
know," the Pentagon chief told the 
Base Closure and Realignment 
Commission. 
Cheney said he wanted to avoid 
accusations that the list is based 
on political affiliation, but charges 
of parti san s h i p  s urfaced even 
before the recommendation was 
ucate people about the issue 
nabis hemp prohibition and 
folly of (the) drug war and to 
urage political involvement 
activity on the part of citizens 
position of these policies," 
Marie Miles-Murphy, Char-
Last year 's  festival attracted 
about 75 or more people ,  but  
Murphy said the number should 
increase this year. The low turn­
out last year was because it was 
the fest ' s  first year at Eastern , 
according to Murphy. 
'; officially announced on Friday. 
n resident and chief organiz­
the fest. 
' Just Say Kno w '  instead of 
Say No' is our slogan," she 
. This year Hemp Fest wil l  
at 2 p .m.  and will continue 
7 p.m. , Murphy added. 
the past,  there have been 
tive feelings about this fest 
people have acc u sed
-
i t  of 
g similar to the University of 
is' "Hash Wednesday," Mur­
said. 
owever, organizers of the fest 
not promot ing  people  to  
e marijuana, she added, but 
Hemp Cannab i s  i s  a young 
organization founded four years 
ago and is divided into three U.S.  
tours,  including the West, Mid­
west and East, Murphy said. 
Hemp Fe st ,  a promotion for 
this weekend 's Peacefest accord­
i n g  to M urphy,  s h o_u l<l attract  
many people,  she said. T-shirts, 
button s ,  l i terature and b umper 
stickers will be on sale at Hemp 
Fest, Murphy said. 
�- ' 
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JULIETTE M. MURAWSKl\Staff photographer 
Balancing act 
Nice weather brin gs Dale Radford unicyclin g through the North Quad 
Monday afternoon. 
em i nar to add ress gender  stereotypes 
Greenup Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
been taught to show consideration towards oth­
ers and this can be an advantage in the work­
place." 
health stud!es P!Ofessor,�ill lead a seminar 
ay on "Winning as Women" to addrps 
misconception that women must imitate 
When women started entering the work force 
in the l 970's, .Wows. said, it was believed that 
�hey had-� act like men. µi behavior, personal 
and communication styles in order to succeed. 
However, studies have shown that this is not the 
case and such behavior may backfire, she said. 
The seminar is ideal for professional women 
or those who plan to enter the working world in 
the near future, she said. However, men are wel­
come to attend the program since Woods will 
discuss traits and behaviors in general that are 
successful in business settings. 
behavior in order to be successful in busi-
iate Health professor Susan Woods will 
the discussion and present ways people can 
ir talents and abilities to achieve success. 
seminar is sponsored by the Counseling 
ter and w i l l  be held at 1 2  p . m .  in the 
The seminar will address this issue as well as 
the strengths and problems of gender stereotyp­
ing in the workplace. 
"Traditional behavior can be a strength as 
well as a weakness," Woods said. "Women have 
The seminar, which will last about 45 min­
utes, is free of charge and open to the public and 
audience members may bring a sack lunch , 
Woods said. 
stern choir set for its final performances 
IM SLEDGE 
student-written composition 
be fe atured Tue sday by 
's  concert choir at its con­
said music Professor Robert 
duate student Brian Dow­
wil l  direct his work , "The 
'tudes," Snyder added. 
concert choir will  also sing 
German fo l k  s o n g s  by 
Mende l s o n .  The program w i l l  
conclude with the spiritual selec­
tion, "Daniel ,  Daniel ,  Servant of 
the Lord." 
The Spring Choral Concert will 
be performed by three Eastern 
choirs at 7:30 p .m.  Tuesday in 
Dvorak Concert Hall .  The perfor­
mance is free of charge and open 
to the public . 
A c c ording  to S n y der, the  
University Mixed Chorus,  direct­
ed by Associate Professor Robert 
Hills ,  will open the concert with 
c o m p o s i t i o n s  by John R u tter, 
including "All Things Bright and 
B e aut ifu l , "  " T h e  L ord i s  My 
S hepherd" and " D o w n  by the  
Riverside." 
The Eastern chamber singers , 
d i re c te d  b y  S n yder, w i l l  s i n g  
madrigals  b y  Wilbye,  Costeley 
and Pinkham , i n c l uding three 
songs from "Six Songs of Fancy 
and Fortune" by Holland. 
The madrigals by Wilbye and 
Costeley are standard selections ,  
b u t  the  one  b y  Pinkham is  a 
" spoof" on madri g al s ,  S nyder 
said. 
The selections performed at the 
concert are "a group of pieces that 
(the choir has) been working on, 
along with Mozart's  ' Requiem,"'  
Snyder said. "Requiem" wil l  be 
presented May 1 .  It i s  the final 
performance of the year for the 
c h o i r s ,  and w i l l  feature g u e s t  
soloists and the orchestra. 
"I don't  know what those peo­
ple are thinking about but  i t  
almost looks like the Democratic 
strongholds  have been h i t  the 
worst," said Rep. Joe Moakley, D­
Mass. ,  who complained about the 
proposed closure of Fort Devens. 
Among the major base closings 
are Fort Ord in California, located 
in the district of House B udget 
Chairman Leon Panetta, D-Calif. , 
and the Philadelphia Naval Ship­
yard in the home state of House 
Assistant Democratic Leader Bill 
Gray and in the d i s tr ic t  of 
Democratic �ep. Thomas Fog­
lietta. 
C h e n e y  responded that  the 
California governor, Pete Wilson, 
and one senator, John Seymour, 
are Republicans while GOP Sen .  
Arlen Specter represents Pennsyl­
vania. 
"This  i s  a good faith effort . . .  
without consideration t o  the party 
of the members who represent the 
districts , "  Cheney told the com­
mission at a Capitol Hill hearing. 
The eight-member, independent 
panel has until July l to decide 
whether  to approve or amend 
Cheney 's l i s t  before forwarding it 
to President Bush and Congress ,  
who are req u ired to accept or 
reject the package in its  entirety. 
The c o mm i s s i on gave  l i tt l e  
i n d i c at ion  a s  to h o w  i t  m i g h t  
change Cheney 's list after i t  com­
pletes a 75-day review, including 
public hearings and meetings with 
various lawmakers. 
No panel member mentioned a 
specific facility on the Pentagon 's 
hit list. 
"The commissioners will inde­
pendently review them and make 
up their own minds , "  said Jim 
Courter, a former New Jersey rep­
resentative who heads the com-
mission. 
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Soviet stri ke i nvolves 200,000 
MINSK, U.S .S .R. (AP) - Once 
known as "the most quiet repub­
lic " for its faithful adherence to 
the Kremlin line, Byelorussia got 
i t s  p o l i t i c a l  wake-up c a l l. th i s  
month. 
When Pre s ident  Mikhai l  S .  
for hi SI first domestic trip in 
than six months to campaign 
his March 1 7  referendum on 
serving the union. 
Gorbachev instituted steep price 
increases April 2, shoppers across 
the Soviet Union complained but 
dug deeper into their pockets . 
and the re s i g n at ion s of Gor­
bachev and other  nat ional  and 
Byelorrussian leaders. 
. "Why did Byelorussia aw 
e n ?  ' A  q u i e t  man is quiet  
awhi le ,  but then the patien 
over' , " said Anatoly Korzum 
electrician and strike com · 
member. 
B ut not in Minsk. 
Two days after the price in­
creases, workers put  down their 
tools ,  formed strike committees 
and hit  the streets by the thou­
sands.  
It seemed out of character for 
Byelorussia, which has no tradi­
tion of political militancy. 
Others among the 50,000 
pie who marched out of · 
factories and filled Lenin 
las t  Wednesday agreed ,  s 
they were tired of salaries th 
lower than those in neigh 
republics. 
A week later, there was another 
br ief  w arn i n g  stri ke , and l a s t  
week a n  estimated 200,000 work­
ers walked off the job in Minsk 
and a half-dozen towns. 
A b lack  granite statue of 
Vladimir Lenin still presides over 
the central square in Minsk, unlike 
some c i t ies  in other republ_i c s  
where monuments to the Soviet 
founder have been pulled down. 
Leaders  of B ye l orrus s '  
republ ic  of 1 0  m i l l ion p 
acknowledge mistakes were 
T h e  str ikers ,  w a v i n g  a n t i ­
communist signs and the red and 
white flag of the southwestern 
republic , demanded higher pay 
The state-run stores of Minsk 
are remarkably well-stocked, and 
there reportedly i s  l i tt le  black 
market activity. 
in implementing the price i 
B ye lorl!�sian Vice Pre 
Stanislav Shushkevich said 
pers in other republics got 
of the higher prices wee 
months in advance. 
Minsk was considered so friend­
ly that it was Gorbachev 's choice 
New b i l l  to l i-m i t tobacco sal 
S PRINGFIELD (AP) - With thousands of 
Illinoisans expected to die of cancer this year, a public 
interest group on Monday urged state lawmakers to 
limit cigarette sales and restrict cancer causing chemi­
cals. 
Illinois Public Action is backing six bills it said 
would help reduce people's exposure to substances that 
increase cancer risks. 
"Cancer is the second biggest killer in Illinois, and 
combatting cancer is a major public health issue," said 
Robert Creamer, executive director of the group. 
"Cancer will strike one in three Illinoisans and kill 
one in four unless significant progress is made in can­
cer prevention," he said. 
He said 24,400 people are expected to die of cancer 
this year in Illinois, making it second only to heart dis­
ease as a cause of death. 
An environmental expert for the Ill inois S tate 
Chamber of Commerce said many of the proposals are 
ill-conceived and would have little effect. 
Illinois Public Action is supporting bills that 
the following: 
• A ban on the sale of cigarettes near sch 
prohibition against cigarette vending machines, 
in taverns. 
• A ban on tobacco and alcohol billbo 
1 ,000 feet of churches and schools. 
• Warning labels on foods treated with su 
that cause cancer or birth defects. 
• A tax of 1 5  cents on every pound of cancer 
material released into the air. 
• Increases in fees companies pay to store 
waste. 
• New regulations governing the removal 
from commercial buildings. 
Chamber of Commerce consultant" Sidne 
said the warning labels could be required for 
food. 
Tues . • 0YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHER" 
& 
Wed . 
Apri l 
1 6th 
& 
1 7th 
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Val u es to 
$25 
Val u es to 
$20 
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$ 1 2 . 00 
Reg . $25 
$5 . 00 
EASTERN 
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20°/o OFF 
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& 
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" BARGA I N S  GALO R E" 
T-SH I R  
J E RSE 
"WE A R E  A R U SS E LL OUTLET STO R E" !  
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ush tr ies to head off rai l str ike 
( A P )  
sident B u s h  tried to budge 
ocked freight railroads and 
ir union s Monday, saying a 
'onwide strike threatened for 
ight Tuesday "could severely 
pt the economy. " 
ut no progress was reported 
bargaining table. 
lso Monday, as part of the 
administration's efforts to 
off a strike, Transportation 
etary S amuel  Skinner met 
union leaders to discuss the 
-year-old dispute over wa­
health care and work rules. 
eanwhile, negotiations wore 
ward a midnight Tuesday 
line, when a federal ly im­
d " c o o l i n g  o ff "  peri o d  
s and the nation 's 235 ,000 
ht line workers are free to 
w through on their promise 
to strike. 
Bargainers "are all at the table 
with one eye on the clock, " said 
George Whaley, a spokesman for 
the A s s o c i at ion o f  American 
Railroads,  which represents the 
nation 's big freight carriers such 
as Burlington Northern , Conrail 
and Norfolk Southern. 
Though the strike would in­
v o l v e  only fre i g h t  c re w s  and 
freight yard workers, passenger 
travel on Amtrak and commuter 
l i n e s  c o u ld a l s o  be d i srupted 
because most of those trains run 
on freight-owned tracks. 
Wag e s  are a key stumbling 
block ,  and the two sides don ' t  
even agree on what figures to use 
w h e n  d i s c u s s i n g  the i s s u e .  
Management contends rail work­
ers receive an average total com­
pensation package worth about 
$56 ,000 a year and says that ' s  
far out o f  line with other indus­
trial workers. The union says a 
t y p i c a l  r a i l  w orker make s 
between $30,000 and $40,000 a 
year. 
S teve FitzGerald,  a spokes­
m an for  t h e  B r o t h e r h o o d  o f  
Locomotive Engineers , o n e  of 
11 unions involved in the di s ­
pute , said the unions are anxious 
to settle. 
"We're not interested in shut­
ting down the nation and incon­
veniencing the traveling public 
in any way at all ,"  he said. 
Three unions  have reached 
tentative settlement, but the oth· 
ers have not. 
In the past, if one rail union 
w a l k s  o u t ,  a l l  h a v e  fo l l o we d  
their path in a show o f  solidari­
ty. 
bloid prints victim's name in  Kennedy case 
LM BEACH,  Fla.  (AP) - A supermarket 
·� published a photo and the name of the vie­
. ' the alleged assault at the Kennedy e state 
y despite a Florida law prohibiting the dis­
of rape victims' identities. 
Monday, the results of forensics tests were 
over to police, who said they have identified 
witnesses. 
Globe, headquartered in nearby Boca Raton, 
a photo of the woman who says she was 
y attacked at the Kennedy estate, along with 
'led story about her background. 
eryone in the world knows the victim's iden­
er name and photo had been published in 
papers and magazines  worldwide , "  said 
Henry, editor-in-chief of the Globe. 
"The Globe feels in matters of extraordinary pub­
lic interest, our readers should also have access to 
all the facts. We must also point out there is  no 
shame in being the victim of a mugger in the alley. " 
It was apparently the first time the woman ' s  
name had appeared i n  a U.S.  publication, though it 
has been published in England. 
Under state law, publishing or broadcasting a 
rape victim's "name, address, or other identifying 
fact or information " is a second-degree mi sde­
meanor punishable by a 60-day jail sentence and a 
$500 fine. 
William Kennedy Smith , 30, a medical student 
and a nephew of Sen. Edward Kennedy of Mass­
ach u setts , has denied attacking the 29-year-old 
woman March 30. No charges have been filed. 
The Golden Comb · 
- Tanning & Beauty Salon 
1 205 3rd St . 1 1/2 Blk. N .  Lincoln 
a«o� 
. .. �'�1 the Square 
eston, IL 
Tuesday: 
345-7530 
Billia�d Bar � j i- OPEN i 
f451'.'�¥& St ;::i��;_;-i I 
STIX del ivers pizza on Sat. , S u n . ,  -& Hol idays 6-9p . m .  
SPORTS H EADQUARTERS FOR HOCKEY PLAYOFFS ) 
- TU ESDAY -
Dinner 4 :30-8 :30 
Te nderl oi n  Steak Sandwich , chips, pickle $2.95 
Coors Light Longnecks $1 .05 
M i l l e r  Lite Pitchers $2.50 
Bud ( Family)  20 oz. $1 .35 
Stol i  & Mi�er $1 .25 
Pool 1 /2 P rice 7- 1 0p . m .  
FREE POOL "A Splash of Class" 
EIU RINGS $30 - $50 - $ 1 00 OFF 
Representative available in 
University Union Lobby 
1 Q3ll am to 4 pm Mon- Wed 
1 Reps Last Visit To Campus This Year . 
Buy it, Sell it, Rent it, tell it, ALL in 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classifieds! 
· Now Leasing 
PARK PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
(across from the Union on 7th) 
Bnergy Efficient 
• I ,  2 & 3 Bedroom 
Furnished Un its 
• Free Trash & Parking 
• Central A.C. 
• Dishwashers 
• Laundry 
• Balconies 
HURRY I 
ONLY 2 ONE BEDROOMS 
ONLY 3 TWO BEDROOMS 
ONLY 3 THREE BEDROOMS LEFTI · 
Apartments also on J 2lh St. 
Call Anytime 348- 1 4  79 
For appointment 
or drop by rental office on Grant St. 
3 : 30 - 5 : 30 p . m .  - M-F 
Imponed 
Beer Day 
Imported Beers 
m around the World 
RUN , WALK, OR CRAWL 
ave 50 ¢ 
per bottle 
Wednesday: 
inenkugel's 
ck Pitchers 
$ 3.00 
W KITCHEN. 
HOURS 
am-9 pm Mon-Fri 
1 1  am-3 pm Siit. 
• 
� �  
« 
DELTA ZETA 
INFORMATIONAL PARTY 
When: Tonight 6 :30 pm 
Where : Delta Zeta house 
Greek Court 
For rides and info call 
Diane at 58 1-5040 
JUST DON'T MISS THE • • • 
7 
"MY S E C R ETA RY" R e s u m e s ,  
papers. N e x t  t o  Monical 's 903 
1 8th St. Open 1 -5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, other t imes by 
appointment. 345- 1 1 50 
.�---:.,-- -----,---,--,-·5/3 
M i n i  Storage ava i l a b l e  by the 
month. 348-7746. 
,-,--------:---:-:--�5/3 
You r  res u m e  i s  t h e  f i rst  
impression and employer has of 
you .  Don't Blow it ! !  H ave your 
resume printed - not copied, at 
ST E A R N S  P R I NT I N G .  222 
MADISON AVE 345-751 8  
�-=-,,...,.,�-=�,-,-,-=-cca 4/9, 1 6  R E S U M E S  R E S U M E S  C heap 
price, fast service 348-7902 
WANT E D :  Personable,  m ature, 
dependable, and caring students 
to serve as Peer Helpers for Fal l .  
Must b e  a j u n i o r,  s e n i o r ,  o r  
g r a d u ate s t u d e n t  i n  good 
acade m i c  sta n d i n g  wi th  good 
co m m u n i c a t i o n  s k i l l s .  
Applications may b e  picked u p  at 
the Minority Affairs 1 1 1  Blair Hall. 
4/1 9  
W-A-NT�E�D-: =p=EO�P=L�E�l�NT=E=R=E-STED 
I N  FORM I N G  A C H ES S  C L U B .  
CONTACT G A R Y  948-5373 . 
LEAVE A MESSAGE. 
FAST FUNDRAISI NG PROGRAM: 
$1 000 in just one week. Earn up to 
$ 1 000 for y o u r  cam p u s  
organizat io n .  P l u s  a chance at 
$5000 more ! This program works! 
No investment needed. Call 1 -800-
932-0528 Ext. 50 
________ ca�1 6, . 
CAMP COUNSELORS:  Wanted 
for p r ivate M i c h i g a n  boys/g i r l s  
s u m m e r  c a m p s .  Te ac h :  
Sw i m m i n g ,  c a n o e i n g ,  s ai l i n g ,  
w a t e r s k i i n g ,  g y m n a s t i c s , 
c o m p u t e r s ,  c a m p i n g ,  c r a f t s , 
d r a m a t i c s ,  O R  r i d i n g .  A l s o  
k i tch e n ,  off i c e ,  m ai n t e n a n c e .  
Salary $ 1 ,000 or  m o r e  p l u s  R 
a n d B .  M a r c  S e e g e r ,  1 7 6 5  
M a p l e ,  N f l d . ,  I L  6 0 0 9 3 .  7 0 8 -
446-2444 
__________ 4/30 
N A N N I E S :  Ye a r - l o n g  l i v e - i n  
posit ions - East coast.  A i rfare,  
g r e at s a l a r i e s .  Fun s o c i a l  
act i v i t i e s .  C a r ef u l l y  s c re e n e d  
fam i l i e s .  E I U  n a n n i e s  a l ready 
here.  P R I N C ETON NANNY, 301  
N .  Harrison #41 6 ,  Princeton N.J .  
08540 609-497- 1 1 95 
__________ 4/1 5 
P.M. 
6:00 
WANTED: Motivated campus sales 
represe ntatives , u n l i m ited $ 
potential. Phone 708-61 2-8818.  
__________4/1 7 
Assemble products at home earn 
up to $400 weekly, no experience, 
easy work. For more information 
call 1 -504-863-61 94. 
__________ 4/1 9  
We need ambitious individuals for 
summer and fall advertising sale 
positions. See Jane at the Daily 
Eastern News. 
ADOPTION: Special couple wants to 
give baby a loving home. Give your 
baby and us a chance. Attorney 
involved. Call Collect. Chuck and 
Mary Ellyn (708) 352-1656 
------,--,--�4/1 7  We are a central I l l inois couple with 
much love to offer. Since we cannot 
conceive, we need you to help us 
fulfill our dream of a child. We are 
w e l l  educated and f inanc ia l ly  
secure, and Linda will be a full-time 
mother. We are willing to meet you. 
Contact Linda and Larry through 
our adoption consultant at 1 -800-
852-4294 (toll-free) Medical and 
Legal expenses paid. Confidential. 
---.,-- ----·5/22 
A D O PT I O N :  H a p p i l y  m arr ied,  
financially secure couple, wish to  
adopt a white newborn. Wil l  give 
lots of love and security. Legal and 
confidential . Call 61 8-462-9 1 44 or 
call collect: (708) 940-9532; Carol 
and Robert 
�---------4/30 Please m ake our dreams and 
prayers come true.  We are a 
childless couple who want to provide 
a warm,  loving home and secure 
future for your precious baby. We are 
happily married, well educated and 
financially secure. Please cal l us if 
you want your baby to have a fulltime 
mother and devoted dad. All medical 
expenses paid. Call Jack and Beth at 
(309) 692-8283 or our attorney at 
(309) 686-1089. 
H aving trouble paying the b i l ls?  
Male looking for a place to live now 
until May 1 0th. call 581 -2075/ 
__________4/1 6  
LO O K I N G  F O R  S U B L E A S E R ­
Fall'91 . PARK PLACE 1 apartment. 
1 bedroo m .walk ing d i stance to 
c a m p u s  cam p u s ,  f u r n i s h ed , 
$1 70/mo. plus utilities. Call Michelle 
708-949-631 7 
_________ 4/1 6  
6:30 Inside Edition Entmt. Tonight Cosby Show 
7:00 Matlock Rescue 91 1 Who's The Boss 
7:30 Baby Talk 
8:00 Shannon's Deal Movie: Romero Roseanne 
: 0 Stat 
9:00 Thirtysomething 
9:30 
1 0 :00 News News News 
1 0 :30 Tonight M"A"S"H Love Connect. 
A PA RT M E N T  R E NTALS C A L L  
348-7746. 
__________ 
5/3 
Nice, close to campus, furnished 
houses for 9 1 -92 school year. 
Two people per bedroom. 1 O 1 /2 
month lease. $1 65/mo. 345-31 48 
evenings. 
_________ __;513 
Now leasing 2 bedroom furnished 
apartments McArthur Manor 345-
223 1 
__________ 
5/3 
R e n t  U n i ve r s i ty D r i v e ,  Two 
bedroom townhouses, furnished, 
near Wal-Mart. Call 345-6 1 1 5  
__________
5/3 
OLDTOWNE MANAGEMENT stil l  
has a few apartments left for 9 1 -
92. Call 345-0LDE. 
__________ 5./3 
1 b e d r o o m  apart m e n t  for  2 
women. 1 438 1 /2 9th street. $ 1 70 
per person. 345-6621 . 
__________ 
5/3 
1 bedroom apartments 751  6th 
Street. Some utilities. $1 95 - 230 
p/month. 345-6621 
________ .2126-00 
Now leasing for summer and fal l .  
Furn ished apartment two room 
and kitchenette . Close to E I U .  
Call 348-7506. 
__________ .5/3 
F O R  R E N T  A L L  N E W 3 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS 1 1 /2 
BLOCKS FROM CAM PUS. CALL 
FOR D ETA I LS .  345-6621 
__________ 5./3 
R o o m s  F o r  M e n .  K i t c h e n  
privileges. Quiet, serious students 
· on ly. 1 block from campus.  $90-
$ 1 1 0  month s u m mer, $ 1 1 0-$1 85 
month Fal l/Sprin g .  Most ut i l i t ies 
included . Diane 345-537�. 
__________4/00 
1 b e d r o o m  u n f u r n i s h e d  
a p a rt m e n t  f o r  1 o r  2 p e r s o n s  
behind Pizza H u t .  $3 1 5  for 1 o r  
$ 1 75 each for 2.  Includes util it ies. 
Call Eads Real Estate 345-2 1 1 3 . 
__________5/1  
Need 4 persons at $ 1 75 each . 
Includes util ities and is furnished 
Close to campus. Call Eads Real 
Estate 345-2 1 1 3 . 
5/1 
FOR RENT: Spacious, furnished, 
2 people, low uti l ities. Located in 
University Village. 1 O or 12 month 
lease. 345-4600 I RA at Tokens. 
__________5/3 
H O U S E S :  1 - 4 B E D R O O M S .  
NEAR E I U .  Furnished. 348- 1 6 1 4. 
----,-- ----4/1 7  4 s u m m e r  subleasers n eeded ! 
Free AC. 1 70/mo. Call 348-8981 
4/1 9  
R""l'"'='G.,..,H=T-o-N=Ec--,X=T-=T=o-,c'""A,..,.M=P�U=s· OR 
ONLY A SHORT WALK AWAY: We 
stil l  have some good choices i n  
house and apartments. Pick up our 
list today, 2,3 ,or 4 bedroom units 
available. Jim Wood, Century 21 , 
Woo d ,  1 5 1 2  A Street ( N ext to 
McDonalds parking lot) 
_________ 4/1 7 
1 roo m m ate or 4 subleasers 4 
bedrooms 2 bathroo m s ,  cable ,  
near campus own room 581 -81 24 
for one 345-2363 four people. 
_________ 5/1 5 
4 bedroom h o u s e ,  $ 1 20 p e r  
p e r so n ,  3 b e d room h o u s e ,  
Johnson, 2 bedroom apartments 
4 1 5  Harrison, 348-5032 
__________ 4/1 9  
One and two bedroom apartments 
and homes. Not close to campus. 
345-4494 
.,-- --....,....,----�·4130 
1 summer subleasor needed for 
s u m m e r  of  ' 9 1  P a r k  P l a c e  
Apartments. C a l l  Ann 345-2950. 
__________4/1 9  
3 Summer subleasors needed . 3 
bedrooms, clean , ful ly furnished, 
apt. Close to campus. Reasonable 
Rent 345- 1 340 
_________ .4/23 
Subleasor for summer only. Single 
room I n c l u d e s  waterbe d ,  TV, 
microwave. Call 348-0878 
�--,-- ,--,-- --4/1 6 
Summer:  Apt. for 2 or 3 people 
across from Old Mai n .  Furnished, 
Very n i c e ,  rent n egoti able .  Cal l  
348-1 1 1 4  
�,-- --,---,----4/1 9  S u b l e as o r ( s )  for S u m m e r  M a y  
1 2-Aug 8.  1 bdrm apt. furnished . 
1 Blk East of B uzzard , Call 581 -
3867 Tina;  58 1 -3888 Tam my. 
4/1 8  
ACROSS 24 " I t  was - . .  _ .  hy ,.. ,  46 · 1 ?rnJ ·fJ l!?i TY' h i t  
" La -- · - Vi ta despai r  48 Ha ppened aga n · Marve l l  5 0  C a t egor ies 6 O n  - - · - wi th  2 9  Swe l l i n g  
( e q u a l  to)  53 Aci ress  Hagen 30 Gig 1 rn p l cmcnt 54 S u r p21sses 1 11 a 
1 0  Welcome i t e m  31 ' The -- - IOCJC lrTlilr'.hy 
13 Parag_on Sanct ion 56 H u rr ies 
14 Fad Trevan i a n  6 0  ArJ u 1 c t 1 1rn_;e1 
1 5 Yea r n i ng sound 
33 Laug ll 1 11 9  6 1  Peak 1 n  the  
36 K in  of  P D  0 Pe1 1 n 1 1 1 e s  
1 6  V e r y  c l ever 38 C h u rch a r e a s  63 R 1pe• 1 1 1 1g  i1�J c n t  p l a n n e r  4 0  E 1 1 ter t a 1ner  64 F a nc y  c a se 
1 8  C ruc 1 f 1 x  l el t e r s  A d a m s  6 5  C a 1 i s 1 n q  goose 
1 9  Pul l ey wheel 41 Po i nted · Comh p rnples  
20 St r i n g  o n  t h e  for n-i 66 Gent l e man s 
f i n g e r ,  e g 43 Sandy t 1 1 1 i s  at  1 1 1 1 ( :  E a s t bourne 67 Walk: 1 1 1 e rn s  2 2  - - Pal  mas 45 ----- out  6 8  A r rn a cl a  
2 3  Bet (supplem e n t )  conque 1 o r  
DOWN 
N I C E  S I X  R O O M  H O U S E ,  
A C R O S S  F R O M  O L D  M A I N ,  
F U LLY F U R N I S H E D ,  LA R G E  
LIVING ROOM, CONSOLE T.V. , 
D I S H WA S H E R .  N E E D  T H R E E  
ADDITIONAL G I R LS FOR FALL 
RENTAL 348-8406. 
--,-- -,-- ---5/3 
1 and 2 bedroom furnished house 
and apartment. 2 or 3 students 1 O 
month lease. 345-401 O 
_________ 4/4-00 
Excellent condition, furnished, air 
conditioned apartment close to 
campus. Available for Summer 9 1  
s u b l e a s e .  Two b e d r oo m ,  two 
people $ 1 50 each person . 345-
4309. 
FEMALE SUMMER SUBL 
NEEDED Great location. 
included. FREE Central · . 
negotiable Call Tricia 348-7 
Summer Subleasor NEED 
Brittany Ridge Townhou 
roo m , f u r n i s h e d ,  dishw 
washer/dryer, AC 345-7364 
5 s t u d e n t s  for  fur 
a p a rt m e n t .  Water, tras 
cable inc luded . $ 1 60/mo. 
plus deposit. Call 345-41 
Sigma Iota Lambda (Pre-law Fraternity) wil l  host a panel of 
tonight at 7:00 in Coleman Hall rm 1 09.  Come and listen to 
from both public and private sectors speak about their prof 
Baptist Student Ministries wil l  host Jack Clooney who will 
"sp i r i tua l warfare" ton ight  at 7 : 0 0  at U n i v e rs i ty  Baptist 
Everyone is welcome! 
Campus Crusade for Christ wil l  meet at 6:30 tonight in Life 
Bldg. rm . 201 . Kim Berry from the U of I wil l  be speaking. E 
welcome! 
Leadership Excellence Club wil l  not m eet tonight. The last 
of the year wil l  be next tues. at 6 :30 in KH 1 08 .  We will have 
and prepare for the car wash on Saturday. 
ETA Sigma Gamma will m eet at 6 :00 tonight in the Lantz Club 
Society for Creative Anachronisms will hold an herbal 
at 7:30 this evening in Coleman H al l  rm . 1 2 1 .  The presen 
given by Dr. Eleen Sutker. 
SHEA (Student Home Econ. Association) wil l  host a Na · 
Economist Speaker at 7:00 tonight in Kiehm Hall rm. 1 1 0. 
members are invited . 
Junior High Majors Club wil l  hold an officers meeting at 3:1  
McDonald's on Campus. Officers only  - wil l  plan rest of 
activities. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus clips are run free of charge one 
any free event or activity. All Cl ips m u st be 25 words or 
should be subm itted to The Daily Eastern News office by 
business day before the date of the event. Example: an ev 
f o r  T h u rs d a y  s h o u l d  b e  s u b m i t t e d  as a C a m p u s  e l l  
Wednesday. (Thursday is the deadl ine for  Friday, Saturday 
event. )  Clips submitted after deadl ine WILL NOT be publis 
wi l l  be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is  i l legible or contains 
information wi l l  not be run .  
30  
36 
4 1  
5 4  
6 0  
sharpness 1;:6:;-3 -+--t--+--
Dream of Jeannie 
Baseball: 
Murder, She White Sox at 
Wrote Yankees 
WWF Wrestling 
News 
Miami Vice 
Circle of Fear 
Nova 
2 H a rem 1 ou 1 1 1  
3 - 1 1 1<:t JP::.te 
4 B 1 so1 1 s C O U S 1 11 
5 R a i se 
6 1  a w · s  l i mb 
7 F u l l -house 
cornponen1  
8 A Vice P re s 1 clent  
unclcr  N ixon 
9 Wr 1 tm Ben Ray 
10 Tc lCJ)i.i l l1 1 s t 
1 1  .J 1 1 le 
1 2  _ CJs l  s t o p  rJe 1or t' 
home 
L.A .  Law 
Frontline Movie: Bates 
Motel 
The 90's 
Being Served? Ullman 
Movie: I 'm All Molly Dodd 
66 
1 5  hJr an ndef i n 1 t e  
per iod 
1 7  · �oi l peace 
Ren .Jonson 
2 1  S t 1 a v 1 i-i s"y  
24 Scrpcn t 1 11 c  
s q 1 1 cw1ers  
25 81 1rJqc  pos1 t 1 o n  
2 6  ln t e '  ect 
27 1 luople ;, 
P.xp lc t 1vc 
Cardinals at 
Honeymooners 
Andy Griffith 
Arsenio Hall  
28 · o n  
Sunrlay · t 960 
t i l m  
3 2  Pa1n tc 1  Mi:l�J r t l le  
34  LJ S ITll S S i lc• 
35 · of f  (angry) 
37 W a l l  c n a t 1ng  
39 Hold fi1s t  
42 Pel ion · �  t Jt .i r t 1 1 •_, , 
44 Sewed u p  
4 7  H P.;-;d pro loc to 1  
49 S l ice o f  l)acon 
Poverty 
Expos 
Beyond Tom. Great Lakes 
Invention Country Video 
America's Natura Roy Rogers 
Playgrounds 
Wings Art in Past 
Cultures 
1 1 :00 Current Affair Nightline Destination Equalizer Right ,  Jack Spencer Survival! Streets of 
1 1 :30 Late Night Hard Copy Skiing 
' ' ,.  ·,.·-, ··,,:·.;i 
a • 4 a • • � 4 ,l .a ,. ,.. ,.. ,. ,. o • , -� •,..'l� 'r, •, 
Movie: For Hire 
. . . ...  � . .  
Party Machine San Francisco 
NTION : S u m m e r  
rs needed. Own room.  
nt l o cati o n .  R e n t  
. 345-4786 . 
4/1 6 
�m
-
. """3_p_e_o--=p1,....e--;f-u r-n7ished 
carpet very big ! Quiet 
tial Area Call Mark 348-
4/1 9 
-er
-
ne_e_dc-e--;d--;f-or
-
su-m-mer. 
2 blocks from cam p u s .  
m ,  kitchen, living room, 2 
s. Price negotiable.  Call 
345-9 1 5 1 . 
"--------4/1 6 
Y F U R N I S H E D  H O U S E  
I N S U LAT E D  N E W 
ACE , C L O S E  T O  
. 3-4 STUDENTS. 345-
ER 5:30 345-9462. 
4/1 8 
:,llE;;-;D::--;R"""'O"""'O""M:-;--�Hc;cO;;:--;U S E  
S H E D  & C A R P E T E D  
BATH A N D  K I TC H E N .  3 
NTS 345-60 1 1 A FT E R  
9462. 
4/1 8 
�EA=-=-=sE=R=s:-N:-:cE=E=D:-::E:-::D-F"OR 
RD PAR K  APTS. 91 -92 
l YEA R .  OWN ROOM. 
T APTS. O N  CAM P U S .  
4/1 8  �f,.....o-r -su_m_m_e_r_r-en--:t--::$1 75 
. 1 M A L E  needed for 
year share with 4 others 
. Call 348-5937. 
411 6 
---=-e--=w.,..,a-n..,.ted--:-:--;P::-a--:rk:--::Place, 
+ u t i l it i e s .  Neat ,  
k ing m a l e  o r  female.  
M11 . 348-5292. 
4123 
�N-=T'""H""'l l-:-1 7A::-PA:-;R=T""'M-:-;E=NT 1 
F R O M  CAM P U S !  
'91 . 3 S UBLEASERS 
. CALL NOW! 348-5861 .  
411 7 
�e"""'4'""B�R;:--;-,Hc-o-u-s e----;;P,...,-rivate 
Area, L a u n d ry, n ew l y  
, roomy, garage. 581 -
6. Ask for Mike. 
..-- ---:-;---:-;,-4/1 9 mer rent in exchange 
on house near campus. 
male or female okay. can 
(708) 864-4368.  
4/1 9 
::R::-:E=-::E:-::-F R::-E::-E;:-!'""'P;:-A:-;R';:-;;T I A L  
F R E E  F O R  S U M M E R  
R 1 o r  2 P ERSONS.  
45-45 74 FOR M O R E  
-,----,....---.,--411 9 room apartment ,  near  
range ,  refri g . ,  drapes 
No pets. 2 people max. 
. 345-4220 or 581 -6236. 
4/1 9 
-,..,...ho_u_s_e -c.,--lo_s_e ..,..to-E I U .  
, clean and comfortable. 
and Dryer. Three to five 
. Phone 345-35 1 5 or 
after 4?30 p.m.  
411 9  
�ce--=-fo-r....,l n"""'t:-e-rc-e-s"""'s i,-o.n or 
? Nice, q u i et rel a x i n g  
ings n e a r  c a m p u s ­
utilities. 345-3771 
4/1 8 
._m_, 2=--=-b-at,.,.h"""'h,....o_u_s-e.-New 
wal l  carpet ,  new gas 
OFF street parking for 4 
al for group of singles 
4/1 9 
"'"""'M::--:M=ER=-=s"'"'u=Bl:--:EA::-:-:--SORS 
: B I G • 2 br .  c l e a n , 
$170 mo. 345-1 063 
4/23 
,..,.4-, 1,..--;-cblc-ock-;-f,..-ro_m_cam_ pus.  
leave message 
=--....,,...,-.,.----.-411 6 D :  3/4 s u m m e r  
furnished, air, cheap 
, close to campus, rent 
. Call 343-4823 
. . 4/1 7 
roommate needed for 
Spring Furnished. Close 
. Call 345-3477 
4/1 8 
'"'"te_m_a7le_s_u....,b7le_a_s_or-s-·Rent 
all summer and utilities. 
n 
4/1 8 i,.,N'""T=-:_,A,_v-a.,.,.i l-. =Fa....,1""""1 -se-m .  2 
use 1 1 /2 b lock form 
. 1 unit u p  1 down 1 0  
e. Utilities paid. 345-
4 
4/1 8 
�N�T;:-:�R�e-a-=-1 -n-ea--:t:-c=-oach 
campus. 2 people for 
Spr ing $ 3 0 0/ m o n t h ,  
4/1 
�e-r:-2=--su b:--clc-e-a-s o_r_s--:f,-or 1 
apt. 1 1 /2 blocks from 
. Rent very reasonable 
Trumpet - Bach I I .  Like new cond. 
$350.00 Call  581 -21 23 or see at 
Coleman 11 OA. 
__________
5� 
For Sal e :  1 990 Plymouth Lazer 
$9,500 Phone 345-41 1 9  
,.--,.-- -----'2/20-00 
Single bed dorm loft $65 O.B.O. 
Can accom modate an 80" bed 
345-9784 
__________5/3 
Bed 251 0 Com Sys and mic AP 
computer Book & 1 O Blank Disks . 
Call 345-4745. $35. 
,-,-��������-·5/3 1 98 9  2 5 0 R  N I NJ A  R Ed/Black 
2 , 300 mi .  Exce l lent  cond i t ion  
always garag e d .  $2 , 800/0B O .  
581 -561 9  
_________5/3 
F o r  S al e :  D P  G y m p a c  6200. 
U n iversal  style weight  syste m 
$225 OBO call 345-9662 
________ .2/20-00 
1 97 2  D o d g e  Van R eb u i l t  340 
g o o d  t i res ,  n e w  c l u tch , g o o d  
runner. $400 OBO. Jay 345-7266. 
__________5� 
1 978 750 Honda Vetter Faring 
Run Great. Can be seen at 406 
Jackson after $500.00. 
---------�·5/3 
Vuarnet cat eye glasses.  Red 
Frame with dark lens. $50 or  Best 
offer. 348-581 7 Ted 
__________5/3 
1 985 Dodge Omni 5-speed very 
sporty looking $2600 .00. 1 986 
M azda 323 4/speed 2-door 
$3000.00 345-9627. 
---------�5� 
M otorcycl e/scooter batter ies  
$ 6 . 9 0  and u p .  Free test i n g , 
Battery Specialists 1 51 9  Madison 
Ave. 345-VOLT. 
________ MWF � 
H o n d a  aero scooter,  50cc 
$400 .00. Men's Schwinn Sprint 
1 0-speed bicycle $ 1 25.00. Both 
red and in great condition. Call 
348-0423. 
����--��,.---=""',-5/3 FOR SALE:  1 990 Eagle Talon 5 
s p e e d  l o w  m i l eage $ 1 2 , 50 0  
Phone 21 7-235-434 7 after 4 p m  
-------��4100 
1 988 Honda lt"dopr, AC, $7200. 
Also black Toyota Supra, loaded. 
Both excellent condition. 345-9279 
_________4100 
'86 N I NJA 1 000R red/black/grey 
many new parts , h ave receipts 
mint cond. must sell $2,200. Call 
Alan 348-7964 
__
________ 5/3 
Yam aha QX21 Mid i  Sequencer 
$ 1 00 Daygo 4 space rack fl ight 
case. $1 00. Gary 348-5848. 
�-�,.--,.-- ---�4/1 6 
P l a n t  Sal e :  9 am- 3 pm Tu e s .  
Friday L F S  204 Celebrate Earth 
Day with a plant for your room of 
office 
_________ 4/1 6 
Collegiate Cap and Gown. Black, 
red hood l ined in sage green.  $75 
345-42 1 4  
_________ 4/1 9 
For Sale :  Large cubic dorm 
refrigerator. $40. 581 -2331 after 5 
pm 
Thomas Whitaker - Please pick up 
your ID at History Dept. office in 
224 Coleman. 
NEEDED: Subleasor for summer: 
Single room. Call 348-0878 
_________4/1 6  
DELTA ZETA I N FORMATIONAL 
PARTY Tuesday April 1 6  at 6 :30 
pm. For rides and info call Diane 
at 581 -5040 
_________ 4/1 6 
2 - 3  F E M A L E  S U B L EA S E R S  
NEEDED. 3-bedroom Apt. ,  next 
to campus. 345-6799. 
_________ 4/1 9 
Just Spences Yard Sale. 1 1 48 6th 
ST. Tuesday, April 1 6  1 2-5 or rain 
date Wednesday, April 1 7  1 2-5. 
DON'T MISSl l  
4/1 6 
.
-
H�E-M�P�TO�U�R-9_1
_
· �T�U. E S .  
A P R I L  1 6T H  2 - 7  p . m .  AT 
MORTON PA R K .  L I V E  BAN D ,  
S P EA K E R S  O N  T H E  
LEGALIZATION OF CANNABIS 
H E M P  AS A N  A LT E R N AT I V E  
NATURAL RESOURCE. 
_________ 4/1 6 
vpT E !  VOT E ! VOT E ! �udem 
G o v e r n m e n t  e l e c t i o n s  
Wednesday, April 1 7  . 
---,.-- �--�4/1 6 
-.----;-;----,..-4/22 " 4th Annual I ke's Spring Softball subleasors needed to� tournament. Fri . April 1 9th to Sun 1 large b e d roo m ,  P a r k  April 21 . Call Moom 345-5252 Bill 
ents $1 25 rent. Ask Reardon 345-9428 or Max 345-
or Theresa 345-2884 1 51 7  for more information 
r-----·-·
_
-4if9 " . . . 4/1 8 
LOOK I N G  FOR SOMEW H E R E  
TO STAY T H I S  S U M M E R ?  
S u b l e a s e  Br i t tany R i d g e  A p t .  
F u l l y  f u r n i s h e d  w/Q u e e n  s z  
waterbed. M or F. Call 348- 1 21 0  
and ask only for Keith. Must be 
clean ! 
_________ 411 6 
DELTA ZETA SENIORS: Have a 
great week! 
_________ 4/1 6 
SALLY S I M P S O N : 
C o n g ratu l at i o n s !  Yo u are t h e  
best! AST love, Wendy 
_________ 4/1 6 
MATT P H I L L I P S :  I h ad a n  
awesome time "bar golfing" keep 
smil ing! AST love, Wendy 
_________4/1 6 
I can't wait to hear those fantastic 
lawyers talk about the real world 
of law !  Wed . Apri l  1 7  7 pm C H  
1 09 
_________ 4/1 7  
C E C E :  I m i s s  m y  A-G s is  lots ! 
Let's do cones soon ! Love ya , 
Rae Ann 
_________ 4/1 7 
CHARLENE:  I didn't forget about 
your activation . . .  Congrats ! Tau 
love, Jil l  
_________ 4/1 6  
AIMEE HOYT: You are the best! 
Congrats on activation. Tau love, 
Jil l  
_________ 411 6 
AMY EDWARDS: You are to1ally 
awesom e  l ittle sister. Glad that 
you are a part of my family! Tau 
love, Jill 
_________ 411 6 
KRISTEN DABROWSKI: You are 
the best A-G sis and best friend 
ever. AST love, Charlene 
_________4/1 6 
L I SA P I E R C E :  You deserve a 
dozen yellow roses. I am g l ad 
you h ad a wonderfu l  t i m e  at 
formal. AST love, Betty Jo 
_________4/1 6 
YVETTE ANDERSON: Good luck 
n ext year!  Keep up the fam i l y  
spirit! !  AST love, Karla (mom) 
�--------4/1 6 
G r e e k  Week P u b l i c  Relat ions 
committee meeting tonight in the 
Union Walkway at � pm 
_________ 4/1 6  
Greek Sing Committee meeting 
to n i g h t  at  8 pm in the Casey 
Room 
_________ 4/1 6 
Greek Week Community Service 
C o m m ittee meet ing  ton i g h t  at 
6:30 in the Neoga Room 
_________ 4/1 6  
LOR I  OLSO N :  ( P i  Kappa Alpha 
Dream Girl )  Thank you for all of 
the hard work you put i nto that 
del ic ious d i n n er. Love the n ew 
actives of Pi Kappa Alpha 
_________411 6 
A ST: We h ad a great n i g h t  i n  
Mexico ! Thanks,  the m e n  o f  P i  
Kappa Alpha 
_________ 4/1 6 
T h e  men of P i  Kappa A l p h a  
would like t o  congratulate brother 
Phil Newton for getting engaged 
to J illeen Chamberlain of Alpha 
Phi 
JULIE SONDAG: Thanks for al l  
y o u r  h ard work o n  the p i a n o ,  
dedicat ion,  and patience. Love, 
the Ladies of Delta Zeta 
_________ 4/1 6  
T h e  M e n  o f  P i  K a p p a  A l p h a  
w o u l d  l i k e  t o  congrat u l ate t h e  
G a m m a  Delta pledge c lass o n  
becoming actives 
_________ 4/1 6  
To Vannessa and Jamee: Thanks 
for everyth ing th is year. I can't 
wait u n t i l  next year.  I t  w i l l  be 
great. Love, Ast XXX Special Sis. 
_________4/1 6  
Interested i n  Law school? Want to 
be a lawyer? Come and listen to 
l awyers i n  P r ivate and p u b l i c  
Sect ions d i s c u s s  and answer 
questions about their  profession 
tonight at 7 pm in Coleman Room 
1 09 .  Sponsored ·by S igma I ota 
Lambda 
_________ 4/1 6  
S I R I  P ETERSON : Congrats on 
gett i n g  soccer b al l e d  to Tom 
Waters. Love, Alpha Phi Fab three 
_________4/1 6 
SORAYA TAH E R I :  You are doing 
such a great job with greek sing 
we could throw up! 
_________ 4/1 6 
K E R RY M U L L I N S :  
Congratulations t o  my active A­
Phi daughter. Love, Jeannie 
_________.4/1 6  
ANNA and Kim Can't wait t o  be 
your roomle next year Tau love, 
and mine Charlene 
_________ 411 6 
B E C K Y  You are t h e  g r e atest 
mom adn I ' l l  miss ya lots . Tau 
love and mine, Charlene 
_________ 411 6 
A L P H A  S I G M A  TA U :  
Informational party Apri l  1 7  at 
7:30 pm for rides and Information 
please call 581 -6789 
_________ 411 7 
EROL: Congrats on going active. 
You are a great PKA Your favorite 
AST, Debra 
_________ 4/1 6  
LOR I :  Things wil l  work out with 
Mark. Be patient!  Tau love your 
AST mom Debra 
________ ___c411 6  
B ETTY JO, LORI ,  and J E N  LU­
You guys are the absolute best 
fami ly !  Bundles and Bundles of 
AST love, Kimberly 
________ ___c4/1 6  
B u l l  D u r h a m :  I h ad a b l ast  
Saturday !  You are an awesome 
A-G brother Tons of Tau love, 
Kimberly 
_________ 4/1 6  
DEBRA: You have been a great 
roo m i e l  Thanks for everyth ing ! 
Tau love, Jenny 
_________ 4/1 6 
1 990- 1 991  PINK PANTHERS You 
g u y s  h ave b e e n  w o n d e r f u l  to 
work with . I will miss you Kristen 
_________4./1 6 
AST P Y RA M I D S  keep u p  t h e  
g o o d  workl  We c a n  do i l l  Tau 
love, Janelle 
_________ .411 6  
Lauren and Lisa: AST Omegas, I 
am so proud of you and your new 
offices! Tau love, Janelle 
_________ 4/1 6  _________4/1 6  
Calvin and- Hobbes 
lETS s.&.'4 l\ft: 
IS 1'\.\\5 �\J� 
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AMY R You are a great XXXX 
spec. s is  and thanks for being 
there for me. AST love, Aimee 
_________4/1 6 
RORY: We are going to miss you ! 
AST love, Martin i  and Rossi 
4/1 6 
T=R=-1-=s�H"'""A-B=-R=--=1D'""'G'""'E"'"'s�o-=F,..,D=E LTA 
ZETA You are doing a great job 
with R u l es and G a m es ! !  Good 
luck dur ing Greek Week Love , 
your AST Sister 
_________ 4/1 6 
J I LL P F E I F F E R :  Good l u c k  at 
elections and have a great week! 
Love, your roomie, LP 
��..,,..,-,..,.-o,---,-==-=-=4/1 6 
NANA CHAR and STREATOR, I 
can ' t  wait u nt i l  next year. AST 
G.C. Rocks Love, Lu 
---=----��-4/1 6 
C O N G R AT U L AT I O N S  K e r r i  
Maddox on getting lavaliered to 
C h r i s  Grooms of L a m b d a  C h i  
A l p h a !  Yo u r  A - P h i  s i sters are 
happy for you 
4/1 6 
A�L,..,P=H�A.,.----,S�l-=G7M�A:----:TA U  
I nform at ional p arty Apri l 1 7  at 
7 : 3 0  p m .  For r i d e s  a n d  
information please call 581 -6789 
_________4/1 6 
K R I S T E N  R AC H E L  Y V E T T E  
T I N A  and JANELLE Thanks for 
giving your shoulders to cry onl  
You guys are the bestl AST love, 
Joanne 
-�-------,---4/1 6 
AST'S I love you , let's have a 
great Greek Week, Love, Anna 
==-=-=:-=--=------,---4/1 6 
EDDIE 0: Congrats on the "27" 
Let's hope it doesn't get worse. 
Beth 
-�-------4/1 6 
DAV E :  Congratulations on yur 
new office . You are the best . 
Love, your AST daughter Stacy 
_________4/1 6 
JOANNE: You are the BEST AST 
mom ! I am totally psyched about 
next year. Love, Stacy 
==��=,----,,,,,-..-,---,.---,-411 6  
B R I DGETT E :  Thanks for being 
an aweso m e  room m at e .  Let's 
hope the Dust Bunnies don't get 
me. 4 am Study! Right! AST love, 
Stacy 
_________ 4/1 6 
To my Al l  G reek B rothers You 
guys are the B EST Todd Slusar, 
C a m e r o n  B r o o k s ,  a n d  B r i a n  
VanVooren.  Tau love, and mine 
Car loyn Hi  Leavey,  C o u ntry , 
Mishka, Mi lk  
_________ 4/1 6 
KA R N :  i m issed you so m u c h ! 
Some day we wil l  have our own 
"Florida Love, David 
=-:c-,c-�=-=-:=-:-:c==.,....-:::------,4/1 6 PAUL J U RGENSEN: Congrats on 
Sigma N u  VP. Thanks for being 
the best! I love you Kim 
_________ 4/1 6 
ANNA You are an awesome kid! I 
wil l  miss yu tons next year. AST 
love, Kim 
_________ 4/1 6 
J EA N I E  TAR TE R :  H appy 2 1 st 
B i rt h d a y ! Love y o u r  j e a l o u s  
friends, Catherine and Brenda 
_________411 6 
.• THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
R E - ELECT J i l l  Pfeiffer Apri l  1 7  
VOTE ! ! !  Paid for by Vision . 
_________4/1 6  
KEVIN:  I will love you forever and 
miss you tons . Love, your AST 
BECKY 
---�---,---,-=---,--4/1 6 
" 1 - 1:. ITES" Tropical Sounds from 
Big Island : Earth. Reggae Marley, 
Cl iff , Tosh.  Live Reggae at E . L .  
Krackers this Friday night at 8 pm 
D i sc o u n t  t ickets avai l .  at 4 : 0 0  
club 
---------�4/1 6 
Tr i - S i g m a s  a n d  G re e k  W e e k  
C o ach e s : K e e p  u p  t h e  g r e at 
work. Your sisters are behind you 
1 00% 
----:-- c-=--...,.--.,--411 6 
" I -Lites": Tropical Sounds from big 
Island : EARTH.  Reggae, Marley, 
Cl iff , Tosh .  Live Reggae at E . L .  
Krackers this friday night a t  8 p m  
Discount tickets at 4:00 club 
_________4/1 6 
K i m  ( m o m )  Ti n a ,  K i m ,  Jewel s ,  
a n d  Char y o u  g u y s  are truly X­
special AST love, and mine Anna 
_________4/1 6  
Hey Charlene Burris, you had a 
g r e at f r o n t  p a g e  art i c l e  o n  
Monday! Keep up 1he good work! 
AST love adn mine, Shawn 
_________4/1 6  
A M Y  E D WA R D S :  H e y  A S T  
b u d d y ,  Satu rday n i g h t  was a 
blast! Luv ya, Shawn 
_________ 4/1 6 
Lauren and L i s a :  C o n g rats on 
your new offices! AST love, Amy 
and D ina 
_________ 4/1 6 
Stacey: U R the best XX Special 
Sis! I love U! Tau love Jen 
-----------,-,-,---411 6 
JOANNE:  Hang in there! You are 
d o i n g  a g r e at j o b .  A S T  l o v e , 
Valerie 
_________ 4/1 6 
AMY EDWARDS:  You m ake me 
s o  p r o u d .  A l p h a  S i g m a  Tau 
w o u l d n ' t  b e  the same with out  
you !  Love, Val 
_________ 4/1 6 
Tracy : It w i l l  be g reat roo m i n g  
with you next year a t  AST Greek 
Court Love, Vanessa 
_________ 4/1 6 
ROBERT and ELLY: You two are 
the best roomies in Greek Court !  
AST love, Amy 
--------�4/1 6 I nterested in Law school?  Want 
to be a lawyer? Come and listen 
to Lawyers in Private and Public 
S e c t o r s  d i sc u s s  a n d  a n s w e r  
questions about their profession 
on W e d .  7 pm C o l e m an 1 0 9 
S p o n s o r e d  by S i g m a  I o t a  
Lambda 
----------4/1 6 
R O S I S A N T I L L I :  H e y  b a b e ! 
Here's looking forward to a HOT 
S U M M E R  downtown C h i c ag o !  
Mothers- H ere we com e !  AST 
love, Kelly 
_________ 4/1 6  
T h e  D a i l y  Eastern N ews now 
accepts V i s a  a n d  MasterCard 
f o r  y o u r  a d v e rt i s i n g  
convenience. 
_________ .ha-00 
by Bill Watterson 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
I �I 
HAV5, 511?. 
{.(J/1HaJT8.lJ. / I'V& . . . 
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1 0  
Wh ite Sox top Yanks,  
remai n on ly u nbeaten 
NEW YORK (AP) - The Chi­
cago White Sox remained base­
ball 's  only unbeaten team, slosh­
ing to their fifth straight victory 
and spoi l ing  the New York 
Yankees '  home opener 6-5 Mon­
day on Scott Fletcher 's four hits . 
A steady rain that delayed Gen. 
Colin Powell ' s  first pitch for a 
half-hour and fell all afternoon did 
not dampen Chicago's best start 
since 1 982, when it won eight in a 
row. The White Sox still have not 
played at home - they open the 
new Comiskey Parl,< on Thursday. 
The announced crowd of 
50,89 1 ,  which included thousands 
of no-shows on a day in the mid-
40 s ,  did  not  i n c l ude George 
Steinbrenner. He is banned from 
the owner's box and from running 
the team , w h i c h  he bought  in 
1 973.  
Robin Ventura and Fletcher, 
who went 4-for-4, each hit two­
run homers e arly  off S c ott 
Sanderson before Frank Thomas ' 
single in the seventh made it 5-4. 
Greg Hibbard (2-0) gave up 
four hits , all  in succession and 
capped by Kevin Maas ' three-run 
homer in the third inning, and left 
after a leadoff walk in the eighth. 
B obby Thigpen ,  C h i c ag o ' s  
fourth pitcher in the eighth, went I 
l -3 innings and got his third save 
despite allowing Scott Lusader 's  
two-out RBI single in the ninth .  
Thigpen struck out Steve Sax with 
the bases loaded to end the game. 
• The White Sox have allowed 
just 1 9  hits in 45 inpings this year. 
Greg Cadaret (0-2), the second 
of four Yankees pitchers, took the 
loss. 
The White Sox had given up 
only three runs all season before 
the Yankee s '  burst .  After B o b  
Geren fl ied out  a n d  A l v aro 
Espinoza was ejected following a 
c a ll e d  third stri k e ,  S a x ,  Don 
Mattingly and Roberto Kelly sin­
gled for a run. Maas followed with 
his second home run of the sea­
son. 
Hibbard retired the next 1 3  bat­
ters. 
Ventura's first home run came 
after Lance Johnson's one-out sin­
gle in the first off Sanderson, who 
took a no-hitter into the ninth 
inning last week in his Yankees'  
debut. Fletcher homered in the 
fourth after a one-out single by 
Ozzie Guillen to tie the game at 4-
4. 
Card i nals top Montreal , 
I nd ians out last Red Sox 
M ONTREAL (AP) - Pedro 
Guerrero hit two homers, includ­
ing a leadoff blast in the ninth 
inning that sparked a three-run 
St.  Louis rally, as the Cardinals 
beat Montreal 5 -4 Monday in the 
Expos '  home opener. 
With the Cardinals trailing 4-
2 ,  Guerrero opened the n inth  
with a homer off Tim Burke ( I ­
I ) . Felix Jose fo l lowed with a 
s i n g l e  and sc ored when Todd 
Zeile tripled off the center field 
fence.  Zeile then scored the go­
a head run on Tom Pagnozz i  ' s  
sacrifice fly t o  right. 
The Expos had rallied to take 
a two-run lead in the eighth . 
Trailing 2- 1 ,  Montreal scored 
three  r u n s  on R B I  s ing l e s  by  
Larry Walker and Ivan Calderon 
and an error by J o s e  in r i g h t  
field. 
Cris Carpenter ( l -0)  pitched 
two-thirds of an inning for the 
win, while Lee Smith struck out 
the  s i d e  in the  n i n t h  for h i s  
fourth save.  
The Cardinals broke a score­
less tie on Zeile 's RBI single in 
the fourth inning. But Montreal 
tied it in the bottom of the inning 
when Andres Galarraga hit his  
first homer of the year, a tower­
ing 420-foot drive to center. 
Indians 1 ,  Red Sox O 
B O S TO N  ( A P )  - B ro o k  
Jac o b y  broke up t h e  l o n g e s t  
s c ore l e s s  t i e  i n  F e n w a y  P ark 
since 1 983 ,  hitting a home run in 
the 1 3th inning as the Cleveland 
Indians beat the Boston Red Sox 
l -0 Monday. 
Dennis Lamp {0- l ), the fourth 
B o s ton p i tc her,  retired A l bert 
B e l l e  to  start  the 1 3 th  before 
Jacoby hit the next pitch over the 
screen atop the left-field wall for 
his first homer of the season . 
S teve  O l i n  ( l -0 )  bai led o u t  
starter Charles  Nagy w i t h  one 
out in the ninth inning and held 
the Red S o x  h i t l e s s  for 3 2 - 3  
i n n i n g s  before g i v i n g  w a y  to 
Doug Jones in the 1 3 th . Jones 
earned his third save of the sea­
son. 
The 1 2  scoreless innings were 
the most in B oston since Texas 
beat the  Red S o x  1 - 0 i n  1 4  
innings on April 1 7 ,  1 98 3 .  
.6, DKAFf NIGHT 
� * PLUS * 
z GIRLS WITH MINISKIRTS 
GET FREE PRIZE (UNITL 1 0 : 30)  
z NO COVER UNTIL 9 :30 
FRIDAY: LIVE REGGAE 
Deliver 
1 l am- 1 l pm 
Tuesday, Apri l 1 6 , 1 99 1  
Vi ki ngs '  lgwebu i ke fo u nd 1 n nocen 
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Minnesota 
Vikings kicker Donald lgwebuike 
pumped his  fi sts in the air and 
broke into tears Monday when a 
federal j ury acquitted him in a 
scheme to import $ 1  million worth 
of heroin from his native Nigeria. 
Igwebuike, the first NFL player 
ever charged in a heroin-related 
case, could have faced up to 1 20 
years in a federal prison and $6 
million in fines if convicted of con­
spiracy and drug importation. 
" I t ' s  been rough - I went 
through hel l , "  a teary -eyed 
Igwebuike said as he puffed a vic­
tory cigar outside the federal court­
house. "Finally, I got a chance to 
tell my own side of the story. I'm 
glad the truth finally came out . . .  
and I 'm glad they listened. "  Jurors 
who deliberated 5 1/2 hours over 
two days refused comment after 
the verdict, as did lead prosecutor 
Assi stant U . S .  Attorney Todd 
Foster. 
Defense attorney Frank Winkles 
blasted the government's case for 
relying on the testimony of con­
victed heroin smugglers and secret­
ly recorded phone conversations 
full of oblique references in which 
the player was alleged to be talking 
about drugs. 
"In the end, when everything 
was said and done, the govern­
ment's case was so full of contra­
dictions," Winkles said. 
"The type of people they were 
relying on - nobody would rely on 
people like that. " The 32-year-old 
Igwebuike, known to his fans as 
"Iggy," said he will tum his atten­
tions to training for next season. "I 
want to kick. I want to play next 
season .. and I want to get on with 
my life. " The verdict followed a 
two-week trial that focused on the 
relationship between lgwebuike 
and two Nigerian friends who 
pleaded guilty to their roles in the 
scheme. 
Authorities stumbled onto the 
smuggling attempt last October 
when Madawuba Ibekwe 
arrested at Orlando lntemati 
A'irport with nearly half a po 
high=grade heroin packets he 
wrapped in electrical tape 
swallowed. 
lbekwe led authorities to 
friend of the football pla 
lbezim Ofedu, who was arres 
Tampa after accepting a he 
shipment from a undercover 
Ofedu agreed to cooperate 
author ities , rec ording sev 
phone conv ersations 
Igwebuike that became the 
stone of the government's 
Drugs are not specifically 
tioned on the scratchy tapes, 
ken mostly in the Nigerian 
g u age Ibo,. · but they 
Igwebuike referring to nu 
that coincide with the num 
heroin packets seized in the 
"How many are they?" I 
asks on the tape. "So he had 
Okay, 30 would amount to 
much?" 
THE MEN OF DELTA CHI 
WOULD LIKE TO PRESENT 
THEIR NEW SWEETHEART · 
of Delta Zeta 
May and August Graduate 
Placetnent Meetings 
Anyo ne w h o  expects to f i n i s h  t h e  req u i re m e nts f 
deg ree by the end of the Su m me r  Te rm , 1 99 1  who 
n ot reg i st e red fo r p l ace m e nt s h o u l d  atte n d  o n e  of 
meeti ngs l i sted below :  
TUESDAY, APRIL 1 6  - 1 0 :30 A.M • 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1 7  - 4 :00 P.M.  
THURSDAY, APRIL 1 8  - 2 :30 P.M .  
A l l  m e et i n g s are be i ng h e l d  i n  t h e  C h ar l esto n - M atto 
Rooms of the U n iversity U n ion . 
If placement reg istration is delayed one year bey 
g raduation , a fee of $25.00 is charged to reg ister 
placement. 
If yo u are u n ab l e  to atte nd o n e  of t h e  m e et i n g s l i s  
a b o v e , co n tact  t h e  C a re e r  P l a n n i n g a n d  P l ac e m  
Cente r - Student Serv ices B u i l d i ng - Te lephone 5 
241 1 . 
- _ ..  " -- - - - - ·� - ·- - .. - . ..  ,., - . . . . .  - . . . . . .. - - · 
_ .. _ .. .. . . . . . . . ... ...  - . -. - - 941  - - -- - - � ... · - - . ..... . _ . . . . . . . . . . . .  - > - . .. - ·-
gby team 
s 2 of 3 
em ' s  r u g b y  te am took 
three g a m e s  this  p a s t  
n d  a g a i n s t  P u r d u e  
ity and Western Illinois.  
m was downed by the 
's  Boilermakers 1 6- 1 1 ,  
e back to post two v icto­
er the Leatherneck s  by 
res of 24-4 and 1 4 - 4 .  
Jack Howard said three 
played well for Eastern. 
St. Clair scored twice 
l Harmon had two good 
played well," Howard 
lainey B utler also scored 
will  take part in the 
500 To urn a m e n t  t h i s  
in Indianapolis against 
teams as I n d i a n a  
'ty and Northwestern. 
• • •  
wlark Lemon,  w i l l  be 
'ng at 7 : 30 p.m. Tuesday 
Gym. 
will be $3 for Eastern 
with a school ID, $8 for 
and $6 for h i g h  school  
and younger. 
h los i ng 
Tuesday, Apri l 1 6 , 1 99 1  
Digger ret i res 
Notre Dame coach decides to cal l i t  
qu its after 20 years at South Bend 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) -
Notre Dame basketball coach 
Digger Phelps said today he  was 
retiring from coaching after 20 
years with the Fighting Irish. 
"For the last two decades, it 
has never been a job, " Phelps 
said. "Every day, despite the ups 
and downs, was like Christmas 
Day when you opened up the 
pre sent  you w anted m o s t . " 
Phelps, the subject of r�signation 
rumors after Notre Dame went 
1 2-20 this season, said he had no 
immediate plans. 
"It 's  time to move into the 
next decade,"  he said. 
Earlier, Phelps' son wrote in a 
student newspaper that his father 
would announce his retirement 
today. 
Creig hton names Joh nson 
as new basketbal l coach 
OMAHA, N e b .  ( AP) -
Creighton ' s  new coach Rick 
Johnson said Monday he hopes 
his youthful enthusiasm will get 
the Bluejays the same results a 
similar appointment gave the 
school's baseball program several 
years ago. 
The 3 1 -year-old Johnson, a six­
year B l uej ay s  assi stant, was 
named to fill the coaching vacan­
cy created by the departure of 
Tony Barone to Texas A&M. 
Athletic director Dick Myers 
said he wanted to select a new 
coach from the current staff of 
Johnson and six-year assistant 
Dick Fick to continue the success­
ful program they helped Barone 
build over the past six seasons. 
"It was a gut-wrenching deci­
sion,"  Myers said Monday. He 
declined to say why Johnson was 
selected over Fick,  who was 
Barone's top assistant 
The Body Shop 
5 TANS FOR $ 1 5 . 00 
348-TANS 
Offer Bxp. 4/1 8/9 1 
1 1  
• •  CARRY-OUT SPECIAL • •  
: GOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK : 
: A Large ( 16") : 
! Sausage Pizza ! 
: $6.95 : I I 
I Good on Cany-Out Only 7 Days a Week I 
I Offer Expires May 9, 1991 I 
I Stretch It At I 
I I 
I I 
I I I 909 18th Street I Charleston I 348-75 15 I 
I I 
• From pa ge 12 His teams beat several No.  · 1 teams throughout I I 
people will  say that Notre Dame admin­
forced Phelps out, and others wi l l  say 
ouldn ' t  take the pressure from the student 
the alumn i .  B u t  one thing is for sure , 
r they know it now,  or w hen Phelps  i s  
otre Dame is  the one that is  losing out. 
s led the Irish to 14 NCAA appearances, 
g the 1 978  Final Four, where ��ey lost to 
the semi-finals .  Many people sai<t"tbat.. 
m had the talent to go al l  the way, and 
some of Phelps ' other squads should 
gressed more than they did. They said it 
gger" who held his squads back. 
ider myself to be one of the more faithful 
s around, not just footbal l ,  but basketball 
it Phelps had the talent with such play-
rian Dantley, Bill Laimbeer, Austin Carr, 
'pucka and Orlando Woolridge to win in 
's, but he never did. 
U·STOAE 
WAREHOUSE 
the years, including UCLA. That upset ended the I I 
B r u in s '  record 8 8 - g ame w i nn i n g  stre a k .  B u t  I I 
Phe lps did bring something else to the co l lege • PLEASE PRESENT' IBIS COUPON WHEN PICKING UP ORDER • 
game - integrity. 
Every player that he .ever recruited in his  20 
s e a s o n s  re c e i v e d  h i s  d e g re e .  T h a t  i n c l u d e s  
Dantley, who went hardship after his j unior sea­
son. Phelps realized that the game of college bas­
ketball was becoming a big business,  and maybe 
'hte critics were right - maybe the game did pass 
him by. 
Maybe Phelps was too concerned with his stu­
dent-athletes and their lives after basketball .  Notre 
Dame has always said that academics are more 
important than athletics ,  but now it has lost not 
only a good coach, but a good teacher as well . 
- R.J. Gerber is the sports editor for The Daily 
Eastern News. 
MANAGEMENT GROUP 
1 509 S. Second St. 
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1 ' for next year? 
Lincolnwood/Pinetree 
SAVE $ 1 35 . 00 -
0N 3 BDR. APTS 
Through May 1 Oth 
for more info.  
• • • • • • • • • • • 
•
• 
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IDUAL ROOMS 
Carry The Key" 
Rex & Dons Warehouse 
, Charleston ,  Ill inois 61 920 * FALL LEASING NOW* Phone 345-3334 
Phone 345-5850 
OMASON - OWNER 
$200 
Pitchers 
Thu rsday 
of No ise  Jam 91 " 
Shadoobee 
Freeryde 
Jag Panzer 
� 
nctory This Band 
Saturday 
Boot Leg 
ssifieds 
ell! 
• Deluxe .3-Bedroom Apts. 
• Great Location 
• Spacious Floor Plan 
• EJeautifully Furnished 
Royal Heights Apartments 345-6000 
(behind White Hen) 
Only a few left !  
Don't Delay. 
Call Quickly! 
348-53 1 2  or 1 -356-8888 
SIDEWALK 
345- 1 200 
DRAPER AN D  KRAMER 
INCORPORATED 
SALE 
Corner of 
4th & Li nco l n  
EVE RYTH I NG I N  TH E STO R E  ON SALE 
Sweatsh i rts 50°/o off 
G :���:T�:: & � T-S h i rts & Tan ks $5 .00 
�1. i� f�.�� Sportswear -20-40°/o off 
Assorted Sweatsh i rts $9.99 
Tues, W�d • • fiil 1 0-6 
:r.. 
,_ 
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Departure time 
Eastern 's Brett B uckhold sets to throw the javelin during the 1 991 ElU invitational over the weekend at 
O 'Brien Stadium. 
Softbal l sq uad travels to Loyola 
By KEN RYAN 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's softball team will be 
hoping for sunny skies Tuesday 
afternoon as it travels to Chicago 
for a 3 p . m .  d o u b l e - h e ader  
against Loyola. 
The Panthers ran into some 
bad weather in Missouri this past 
week. Their conference double­
header with Southwest Missouri 
S tate w a s  r a i n e d  o u t  o n  
Thursday and the Missouri tour­
nament was also called off. 
E a s tern h e ad c oa c h  Kathy  
Arendsen sa id  she  was  d i sap ­
pointed with n o t  being able to 
play the games.  
" We w anted  t o  p l a y , "  
Arendsen said. "We were play­
ing a w a i t i n g  g a m e  w i th t h e  
weather." 
Eastern did manage to get in 
the double-header with Wichita 
S tate o n  We d n e s d a y ,  b u t  
Arendsen said she believes that 
her team will have to play much 
better if it hopes to break out of 
its slump. 
Wichita defeated Eastern by 
the scores of 8-2 and 4- 1 .  The 
Panthers managed just nine hits 
off of C e l e s te S an c h e z  and 
Jennifer Jay in  the two games.  
" We d i d n ' t  p l ay w e l l , "  
Arend sen s a i d .  " Wi c h i ta i s  a 
v a s t l y  i mproved team and we 
have to  give them credit. 
"But  we believe that we are 
going to get better and better. 
Chri s (Koehl ,  who has missed 
some action with an illness) i s  
going to  be  out  there one  game 
for us and we'l l  just have to see 
what happens ."  
Koehl is expected to make her 
first start in about a month for 
Eastern and that will take a load 
off of senior Penni Key, who has 
had to pitch the majority of the 
innings for the Panthers .  
Koehl ,  despite missing some 
time , st i l l  leads the team w it h  
eight victories and has an earned 
run average of 0.96. She has also 
s tr u c k  o u t  66 batters  in 8 7 . 3  
innings while walking only 1 9. 
Eastern goes into the contest 
with Loyola with a team ERA of 
l .79 ,  but will need to get some 
more offe n s e  and i m p r o v e d  
defe n s e  to  g o  a l o n g  w i th i t s  
pitching. 
As a team, Eastern is hitting 
.256.  Carrie Voisin and Tammy 
S tice  c ont inue to  provide  the 
offensive punch for the Panthers. 
Stice is  coming off of a 4-for-
6 performance against Wichita 
State and is  the leading hitter on 
the  team w i t h  a . 3 6 7  batt ing 
average. She also leads the team 
wi th  three h ome run s and 2 2  
RBI.  
Voisin is hitting at  a .366 clip 
and has driven in 1 7  runs  for 
Eastern . 
"We have to cut down on our 
defensive miscues and have to 
get s_ome better clutch hitting ,"  
Arendsen said. "We need some 
players to step up their play. We 
can ' t  expect Tammy (Stice) and 
C arrie Vo i s i n  to d o  i t  a l l  the 
time ."  
Loyola, which i s  coached by 
Terri  L a u x , is o ff to a l 0 - 1 6  
start. Laux has to rely on Terri 
S u l l i v a n  for m o s t  of the  
Rambler-s ' pitching duties .  
"We ' ve had problems with our 
pitching staff," Laux said . "Terri 
Sullivan is pretty much our only 
pitcher." 
Laux said she believes that the 
key to victory will be to start out 
q u i c k l y  a g ai n s t  the Panther  
squad. 
" We have  to j ump on them 
right from the start," Laux said. 
"We get people on second and 
third , but we haven ' t  been able 
to push the runners home."  
Eastern wi l l  continue i t s  road 
trip w ith two weekend double­
h e a d e r s  a g ai n s t  Gate w ay 
C o n fe re n c e  foe s  Drake and 
Northern Iowa before coming 
home Apri l  2 3  to  take on the  
Blue Demons of DePaul . 
I r i sh los i ng more than a coach 
On Monday,  one of the 
winningest active coaches in 
col lege basketball  s tepped 
down after 21 seasons - 20 at 
the University of Notre Dame. 
Richard "Digger" Phelps, 
who won 3 9 3  games while 
coaching the Irish, retired to 
"move into the new decade." 
Rumors had abounded about � 
Phelp s '  resignation after he 
led the Irish to a 1 2-20 record R.J. 
this past season. That mark Gerber 
was the worst since his first -------• 
season in South Bend, when ND went 6-20. 
Many experts have criticized Phelps in recent 
years, saying that he had lost touch with the college 
game. Oklahoma's B illy Tubbs, never one to be at a 
loss for words, said, "I don 't know Digger that well, 
but I think he needs to catch back up w i th the 
game." 
Phelps, a graduate of Rider, coached one season at 
Fordham, where he led the Rams to a 26-3 mark, 
before capturing the Notre Dame position. The story 
goes that Phelps sent a letter to then-ND football 
coach Ara Parseghian, telling him of the love he had 
for the university and what it stood for. 
The next season Phelps was named head coach. 
But this season, the "family," which Phelps always 
referred to the Irish student body as, booed the 49-
year-old coach regularly at home games. 
The Irish were supposed to be a Top-30 team this 
past season, at  the least. But injuries to point guard 
Tim S ingleton and the academic difficu l ties  of 
LaPhonso Ellis took their toll on the ND squad. 
Phelps retired at a press conference in South Bend 
Monday when he said he had no regrets. "For the 
last two decades, it has never been a job," he said. 
• Continued on page 11 
l·nd iana State ne 
for basebal l tea 
By DON O'BRIEN 
Associate sports editor 
Eastern ' s  basebal l  Panthers ,  
who have played s ix  of  their last 
eight games away from home, hit 
the road for a rematch with the 
Indiana S tate Sycamores in a l 
p.m. double-header on Tuesday. 
The Sycamores,  who dropped 
three of four games to nationally 
ranked Wich i ta S tate over  the 
weekend and stand at 24- 1 4, swept 
a pair of games from the Panthers 
at Monier field on April 3rd. 
The Panthers have won six of 
their last l 0 since they last saw the 
Sycamores and are 1 5 -25 . They 
spl i t  a pair of non-conference 
games with Northern Illinois over 
the weekend. 
"Eastern is always a tough team 
for us to play," Sycamore coach 
Bob Warn said. "We know each 
other pretty wel l  and they are 
always a good team. We beat them 
in the double-header, but we could 
have easily lost both games." 
In the second game of that dou­
ble-header fre shman David  
Brooks stepped in  for  an  injured 
Brent Howard to take over the role 
of starting second baseman . 
Brooks,  who has been swinging 
one of the hotter bats on the team, 
is hitting .306 with six runs batted 
in and has stolen four bases in five 
attempts. He has made five errors 
in the field and has a .923 fielding 
percentage. 
The Indiana State lineup fea­
tures four hitters that hit over .320. 
Leading the way for Indiana State 
at the plate i s  leftfie lder John 
LeMar who is hitting .358.  Other 
batting studs in the Sycamore line­
up are : third baseman S te v e  
Ruckman ( . 3 36) ,  first baseman 
Mike Farrel l  ( . 325 )  and center­
fielder Jim Tanner ( .320). 
The Panthers will counter the 
Sycamores '  heavy hitting lineup 
with staff ace Steve Lemke and 
e i ther Mike Kundrat or Doug 
Furlow. Lemke , who leads  the 
team with a 5-5 record, is coming 
off a rough last time out against 
Illinois State, where he 
for seven runs in one i · 
"Since they used a lot 
pitchers this weekend, 
we'l l  go out and score 
Lemke said. "I'm hopin 
get  an early lead and 
there." 
The Sycamores look to 
of their midweek pitch 
the . Panthers on 
Scheduled to throw 
Keaffaber,  a r ighthan 
Andy Lum sdon , a so 
Keaffaber is 4- 1 with a 4 
while Lumsdon is 2-3 wt 
ERA. 
"We need to get back 
offensively," said Pan 
fielder Matt Legaspi. " 
this past weekend at N 
made some base running 
and didn't execute when 
ed to. 
" C oming of the 
Northern, I wouldn't say 
team is down, but we 
he said. "We had a team 
our heads  back on .  
against Indiana State w 
chances to beat them. 
we are going to play o 
a time and hope for g 
happen." 
Seventh Eastern Triat 
accepti ng early appl ic 
Entry applications are now 
being accepted to compete in 
the  s e v enth  E a s tern I l l i n o i s  
U n i v e r s i ty Triath l o n ,  w h i c h  
will be held June 22.  
Anyone interested s h o u l d  
contact Dr. Thomas Woodal l ,  
d i r e c t o r  o f  E a s tern ' s  A d u l t  
F i tn e s s  C e n ter ,  b y  J u n e  1 2 . 
Wo odal l  can  be c ontacted at 
5 8 1 -35 1 0, in Lantz Gym, room 
2 1 9 . Entries  are limited to the 
first 225 applicants. 
" L e t t e r s  of i n q u i r y  m u s t  
i n c l u d e  a s e lf-addre s s e d ,  
stamped e n v e l ope , "  Woodal l  
said. "There is  a $30 entry fee 
for first time participants,  $25 
for those who have competed 
previously. "  
T h e  tr ia th l o n ,  which  w i l l  
s tart a t  7 a . m . ,  c o n s i sts  of  a 
o n e - h a l f  m i l e  s w i m  at Lake 
Charleston , a 23-mile 
and a five-mile run . 
"All  participants m 
least  1 6  years old ,"  
said .  "We highly reco 
that participants have 
least seven miles, biked 
200 miles and run at l 
miles in the 30 day 
ceding the event." 
The five age brackets 
22, 23-28,  29-35 ,  36-45 
and older. All particip 
rec e i v e  an EIU Tri a 
shirt .  The top three m 
female finishers in each 
five age brackets wil l  
cash awards of $ 3 0 ,  
$ l 0 .  T h e  o v era l l m 
fe m a l e  w i nners  w i l l  
$50.  
